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івамісні Advance.іі - MIRAMIOHI

INSURANCE AGENCY
-

K BOOKS. ЬлИ^еЩЖА!ісе °°-or

)M MERCIAb iFire insurants

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA.

SCOTTISH CO 
CO., OF 0FINE* Hue of BUnk Book, it the Mlnutelil Bonk- 

X rtoMljiKHr meet full md complète. We offer N
S' ■r BOOKS, ill Fun Mio Cap Sin.

Iron one nuire npwuda.

tor single and double

DA

TWs Agency U alan In a position to pi 
.n any other companies doing a legitimate

lace risks 
business

§>/

Le» V0L 3-No. 40. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK’ AUGUST 9, Щ77. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.50 Per Tear, Payable in Advance.

.l/ESdTon^n^.^ffi.MS^
insurable property in Town or Country at reason
able rates. Information lumished on application.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham.
Ш * \CASH BOOKS,

MINUTE BOOKS, A—
I AIBT RULED BOOKS, (uo dfraj 

- •* B[»«n ТоВо^пааП and iatgoFoat and otheralteu,

<№ RE BOOKS. Faint ruted.no column, 
da do. da da wttheohmm*. - 

- INI EXES, Full foUo narrow
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, Iron 3 rente to «І.М.

з Ж
la §«lS»tÿNU«. Suerai §usme«s$. ’ piramitbi Sdrnec.

CHATHAM, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1877.

conscience, because you hare given him a 
fair chance to keep you awake, and he 
donldn’tr do it.

A*

^IbL SUPPLIES.
'n a. o

NOTICE TO THE PODLIC. BRANCH. NEW GOODS! The Haeho-OampTssll Case.
ROBERT MARSHALL'S

FH* AND MARINE AGENCY-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

implications may be made to the following 
4,- Ц Representatives.

CÉAglAM:—T. P. Gillespie, W. Wilkinsok. 
îtpWOÀSTIiEi-^-A A. Davidson, M. Adams. 
ЕЦХЙІКЗТ John E Baldwin, Anthony

Something About Sawdust.'Chatham, N. B., July 14th, 1877. 
Грніа is to certify that I have, this day, sold my 
і patent right of the “ Ellis Patent” Gas Burner, 
Shade and Holder for the Towns of Chatham and 
Newcastle, to James Gray, of Chatham.

ELLIS A McLEAN.

The hearing of the case of N$il Camp-
As sawdust is a very plentiful produc- °* Fracadie charged by Joseph Hache, 

tion on the Miramichi and other places mail-driver between Chatham and Traca- 
where lumber is largely manufactured, any die assault with intent to do
facts concerning it will be of interest, grievous bodily harm, was continued on 
Hitherto, except in a very limited degree, Saturday last before Q. A. Blair, Esq. 
all attempts to utilize this article have Police Magistrate, Mr. Tweecfie again 
been a failure, and any hints in this direc- appearing" for the accused. Hie proceed- 
tion will probably some day be the means *n8® Were as follows :— 
of keeping it out of our Rivers. Annie Whelan—sworn • I live at Poke-

Iti. a common practice to add nawduafc — кГ 

to the oats given to the towing horses on passenger on the mail stage on Saturday •
the river Sarre, between Treres and Saar- 14th July. Campbell was a passenger on* :
brack, and a Mr. Reich in the South of that day and was in the wagon at. Mrs.,,.. -
France states he is in the habit of giving Lw Ь?^ЄГ Ivu 4*4 • f

... , , . when 1 hret saw him. When I got into
sawdust to his milch cows, they showing the wagon Campbell took &e mail 

j no falling off in their yield of milk and bag ont of the wagon and tied it on the 
CHfEAPJfi their “Мщгоіпя no chance trunks behind ; then Hache ordered him*

‘ «at-iрйЖгЗ =$;
MOLASSES, I by the rate, and does the sawdust eeVMt haew tbepeeage I was going to

TOBACCO, Ac.] so much ballast, for distending the stomach?

driving on. I said I would, and Campbell 
said I should not. At this Hache jumped 
out of the wagon and took the horse by the 
head and told Campbell to get out of the 
wagon, and Campbell said he would not 
for all the men around there. Campbell 
then took a revolver out of hie pocket 
And fired it upwards and Hache turned 
his horse on the road and nailed for assis
tance several times. I saw Campbell 
striking Hache two or three times. There 
were two other men came and got talking 
to Campbell and I got in the wagon an 
drove away (I had got out .of the wagon 
when Campbell fired me revolver.)
Campbell was talking to the two 
when we dTove away." ' ,

- To Hache, the Complainant :—Whd" 
you laid ffown. the reins Campbell took 
them up,at the Post Office ( Loggie’s) you 
ordered'him to lay them down. You call
ed for a man to come and take care of the

e-pavtimlarat- -V

Buba^1*lee
коліту *_«**>-

FIRE!

T BEG to announce that I have 
A * . Assortment of

SHELF HARDWARE,
British, Canadian & American,

my usual fullЬ» tkjs line will be fourni a moatvariedassortment. 
* U PITER COPYING BOOKS,

Extra Stretched

BILL BOOKS,
Т/МЖ BOOKS.

DLARI1S8,
POCKET NOTE BOOKS,

Ac. 4c. Ac.
These goodrhaving been bought at most advan

tage ms rates, are sold at prices to suit aU per
cha» ore, at the ltiramicbi Bookstore,Chatham.

штат smooth 
SURFACE

Robber Betting.
ml

Parties requiring the said burner,shade and hold
er will be supplied by the subscriber.

JAMES GRAY,
George St, Chatham.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF
PURE

Otic Tanned IRON BEDSTEADS.Chatham, July 17, 77.
DALBOUSlfc—George Haddow. 
RldHtBUCTO>r-H- Livingston, J. D. Phinnev. —-A large Stock of-----

Iron, Steel, Sheet Lead; Fine-
Cut, Wrought <fc Pressed Nails.

LONDON HOUSE.Suptetor
t*m FIRE СІЮ If

НОВВҐ

«ndwïter Rttinji. а*“*’ Steam Gau^wi, Gauge Coda, Globe Vtive», Iron Pipe, Steam, Gee,

ЛКЮ, Patent Riveted
SHORT LAP

LEATHEi latlK. Imperial Fire Insurance Co.LOOK HERE!! ГТ1НЕ OFFICE will be found nt the rear" of 
A residence Of James H Moran, Union street. 

Will be ready for customers and orders early next

DANIEL & BOYD.

A
OF LONDON, Established 1803.

TTAVING enlarged our Store and fitted It up 
JLL newly we i« better able than ever to supply 
our ruinerons customers with

ROPE, CORDAGE,Capital and Cash Assets exceed fi^poo.000 sterling

»
ej5 CapW

INSURANCE C6MPANY, Saü Canvas, Cotton Ducky Fishing 
. Lines and Twines.

MESSRS. E. PEIL
TtTAVE opened a tempofcry Office 
X® den ce in Paradise Row, » few d<
street, Portland They ate pi-,__
at once the repair; eto., of damaged

Cheap and First-Class Goods.
1WT & 8. “ Nova Scotian," 
hug. aaaorlmcm i.f

Staple ami Fancy Bry éotidM,

UUXID 181».
I A teats over *1,000,000. ' A LOT et COTTONS.RTTBBUR GOODS,

■iagi’Sg.ga-s-^ferrr:We have just received, 
vis Halifax, »p; ігеЗмвюве Company,

■ •J.&W.F.HAI Incorporated 1810.
d Assets over 12,590,000.

R, MEAL, 
PORK, TEA,

FLOUAll on goom .aa avrr Qi’alztt.
SI KING SQUARE ST. JOHN N B-

oSS? 4-which will be hold at lowest prices.
Ale )—Just received from best Canadian manu- 

-ahuge Stock of READY-MADE CLOTH- 
BOOT8 A SHOES.

. . W« Intend giving special attention to the

GROCERY è PRO VISION BUSINESS,
and am nov facetting a well aeleded Stock of 

FI nnGrocerieu^elected Teas, Choice Brands 
Рим AMD Cos ToBACcoe, • Pails,

Brooms, Neste Tubs, etc.

- HIGHEST PRICES PAID
to all Mad. of Comrrav Pnorajcn ,

—ALwAte on каак—
Flow, Moot, Port, -r

See/, Rafter, Cheat,
Lard, МЛикг, Sugar, etc. 

The publie will ptaeae accept ant thanks for the 
Mterange raeeirad In the pate,Bid wo traatltwffl 
be continued for the future.

Cash Ca|tt#an
BRITiaA AMERICA ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY
ES TA B L JS H ED ÎSSS.

ING and 
Al» HAVE OPENED AT ТНЕЙІ " to as to allow the numerous ducts or1ST At the Lowest Market Rates.

F. J. LETS ON
Water 8трест

9
mouths on the coat* to absorb the diges
ted juices, for quantity is as essential as 
quality in rations. Life could not be sus
tained by the essence of nutriment. ^ 

But one of the latest discoveries in che
mistry has been achieved by a German 
chemist who has succeeded in making a 
first class brandy out of saw-dust. If the 
discovery proves a success, we presume we 
shall no longer be troubled witn Com
plaint^ against mill-owners for throwing 
sawdust in the river, for, when it liecomes 
a source of revenue, the obstacles at pre
sent in the way of preventing its falling 
into the river will no doubt be removed, 
for mill-owners, as well as other people, 
are eager to secure the “ mighty dollar. ” 
When a man can take a buck saw and go 
and get drunk with a fence rail, make 
brandy cocktails out of the shingles on his 
roof, or get “ delerinm tremens” by drink
ing the legs of his kitchen chairs, we 

general closing* jgf bare 
rooms, buteventhe “Grand Divieion’^mnst 
be a failure if men can become uproarious 
on boiled sawdust or desiccated window 
sills, slabs and edgings.

Capital and Assets $600,000. Its funds are in
vested in undoubted securities.

Phtanlx Company of Brooklyn,
Established isss.

Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund $2,000,000

OLD STAND Chatham, 21st June, 1877.- >A

I Commercial College.-------ON-
4* v.: DweHiig Haases, whether built or in course of 

ponstrirUo*. as well as furniture, contained there
in, insured for terns of one or thru years, at lowest 
rates. ’ Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the stocks—or 
In port, warehouses. Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered on the low- 
wrpouitie terms.

ГПНОиОН premises, furniture, books, apparatus, 
X everything, except skill and reputation, were 
swept away by the late fire, we have made every 
exertion so that those holding our Scholarships, as 

as intending applicants, might not I e losers on 
unt of any negligent on our part 

We are now established at

NO. 208 UNION STREET,
and are determined 
not be dimmed.

----- rJr- Portland Bridge. іMACHINE & BOILER WORKS, wellSaint John, N. B.

BERT MARSHALL,
НОШІ АОЕИГ, НОШ Y PUBLIC «ND BROKEN 

Màtoibr^l-5
- V not only that our fame ahall 

that, by additkm of new fea
tures and continued devotion to oar students' wel
fare, our popularity and usefulness may be in-

ABOARD cm be obta ned at reasonable ratça.

EATON A KERR.

To Our Friends and Customers. butJames W. Fraser, -
-- *»• ' - - Rroprietqfr.A. & R..LOGQIE

Black Brook.
:

■^^Bare still inexistance^and will be jirepared

HAYINQ TOOLS,
at our Warehouse, Paddock street, comer of Water 
loo street. Also, will immediately have a full as
sortment of Shelf and other Hardware, and wttl4* 
able to accommodate all, wholesale and retail 

W. H. THORNE AGO.

ROYAL CANADIAN- 
Insurance Company.

AVAILABLE ASSETS—ONE MILLION
AND A QUARTER DOLLARS.

- - —MANUFACTURER xOF—

Steam Engines and Boilers,-Gang-and .Rotary Saw Mills
AND GENERAL MILL MACHINERY.

AGENT ÉOR THE JÜDSON STANDARD GOVERNOR

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE ElMiERfe A SPECIALTY.
Estimates on Application.

NEW BAKERY mail bag.fpr you. I did not eay Campbell 
was too unruly- for me to go down with 
him. Г To (he mat of my knowledge Camo- 
l>ell did"nok touch _ the mail bags, only 
the time he tied thes&nn the trunks be
hind. I did not see any sign of liquor 
on you that day.

To Mr. Tweedie—I smelt li 
wagon after Campbell got 

Do you think there ggj 
any trouble if Hack 
and not minded Cam 

I don’t think thd 
much trouble. Æ 

Were you afraidjl 
I was not afraid*

Campbell See 
Campbell c 

plain muehjl

St John; July 3, 1877. •
f

SAINT JOHN, N. Д, July 2,1877-
тї.їйГазагй

Ал ВАЮДВТ,

from Which" he Win atitrer

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackçrs,
ів ш, pârt of the toJk

JOHN WYSB. V

TN the late fire my stock of Goods was consumed, X together with all the bonded goods in the city. 
I have purchased in Montreal and other local mar
kets a sufficient quantity to neet the present wants 
of my friends and customers, until my orders in 
Europe are filled. Although a heavy loser by this 
fire, I cheerfully resume business, feding confident 
in the renewal or continuance of the patronage 
which haa been so generously bestowed on me dur
ing the past ten years.

Ваіск WsBKHousR,
Union 3L

B*ai One*:—160 St. JAMES STREET 
MONTREAL.

Lordly, Howe & Go. expect to see a
l the

TTAVE opened at 203 Union street, up stairs, 
XX opposite Archibald Sinclair's, ‘near Golden haw lieen 

„ driven along 
(ell?
would have been

NEW SRUNQWIOK WRANOH.
DIRECTORS:

J. S. B. DbVEBER, M. P. Chairman. 
SIMEON JONES T. W. ANGLIN, M. P. 
JOHN H. PARES, THOS. FURLONG.

G. SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

All descriptions of property Insured. 
against Fire at moderate rates.

M. AT. B. Robinson, General Agents.

. Ball.■ -

J. &A. M’MILLAN DANIEL PATTON,
в Cliff street,

. ■•wVi,. J
Chati,am,1877. tf

% A

I*
Booksellers, Stationers, &o.,

pAN be found at the Counting ! 
vvRobinson A Ralston, corner of 
marthen streets.

Occupation.—There is no occasion for 
mortification as to our employment, let it 
be only respectable. The man who guides 
the plough may be a Cincinnatus or a 
“clodhopper,” just which he pleases.
The true thing to do is to dignify uur call- 
ing. There is no discredit in handling the 
yard-stick, but don’t let it be the measure 
of your soul ! Some sort of employment is 
absolutely necessary to every one, and no 
thoroughly occupied man was ever yet 
very miserable.—2?. E. Journal

TH»CobOe*SAiE^I** »ATD**F

tory wtii^Vstands in the Park, at Lowell, 
im, і before the tomb of the first soldiers that

шатєдьОО STT^ ” » . i«t
1 beautiful tribute of art It is one of the 

first objects sought by strangers visiting 
our sister jfJur. which
Jkirpoeely to see this elegant object of high #
art . It was obtained from the King of »
Bavaria* by Dr. J. C. Ayer, to whom his 
majesty was especially gracious in acknow- side a 
ledgment of what his remedies are reputed What
to have done for the .uffering eiqk. It n. «thte w«e passage yon were going to 
donated by the Doctor to the City of Lo-y have you te|bld be in Newcastle yet.” 
well as a permanent and speaking emblem 5?,^^ blfen putting his hands on me. 

Jot the victories both of Science and Arms. „ ^ yoo jiACampbell striking Hache ? 
FTnn~r„/««і і Hfrt \ p--,”e strep*: ^Japhe two or three times Hagerstown (Md.) Press. rafter he got outpLfche wagon to turn the

horteJ
Did y du complain*) Hache of Camp

bell’s behaviour Î . Ж 
I only complained if it once, when Ґ 

•aid if I had known th*passage I Was to 
fcàve I Would have been 6aNewcastle yet.

To Mr. Tweedi<y— I c<^htjpot say things 
would have cone along all riglfteif Hache 
had driven along and ’
bell ; could not say ' whether CampbpJJ 
snapped the Revolver several times or 
not

ear of 176 tf Campbell? 
rat I waa disturbed, 
tty full

bt give you cadge to com- 
; himf didhe? „

ling to say against Mr. 'Camp- 
oeii, so tape I was concerned. I did not 
see him «row any mail bags out of the 
wagon ; dynot see him point or fire a re
volver 0F Hache. He aitnfd upwards 
when fired the shot I dont think there 
we*.-,

Boom of Meeers. 
Union and Car- Teacher Wanted.

Ж

RESURGAM. T70R New Jersey District No. 2, Parish of Aln- 
X wick, A SECOND OR THIRD CLASS TEACH
ER, (Male or Female).

Apply, stating salary, to the enhecriber, 
JÔHN HAMILTON,

Ж -Г ZEbL’S

lHOYCLOPEDIA. Wortman &. Spencer,
Laundry and Toilet Soaps and Patent Medicines,

Formerly at 12 Church Sheet,
haring teaead the new building erected by James 

Harris, Eeq., on Paradise Row. where they will 
Mums business in a tew days, 
of our friends wffl be gratefully re-

*Sr*nob* ф

. іar*C l. imroa

“ Fortunée opus auffere 
potent

ammamnon
' A tiev’y to I’rU.lteL

New Jersey. Inwick, 9th Jolv. 1877.%; teat § ttninnsu.NSW Rkvtbkd Iîditjos—150,000 articles, 3,000 
Enyrarngs, and IS sjdendid maps. The BEST 
BOOK of nniveraal knowledge in the language. 
Nowin course of publication. -SPECIMEN with 
map sent for 10 eta AGENTS WANTED.
OHAfif. H. DAVIS & Co., Philadelphia

Feb. 24.

LANDRY & 00.,
MAWFACIWRS І» ИШЯ MUMS,

' rY* . te^. _ - - ■■ - - - ... m

:

AFTER THE FIRE!
•. danger to me or Hache from 

I saw Campbell reach 
Hache’s whiskers—out of fun I 
I ache drove off very fast from 
and going down said he would 

Rtmpbell through. He talked a good 
about the affair after we drove off. 

Campbell fell once after he got out of th e ^
wagun.----Hu staggered aotne. Only one
shot was fired. I don’t think there was 
any trouble about Hache delivering the 
mail at Loggie’s. Campbell did not try 
to qhoot Hache and did not throw the 

■g* out of the wagon. Campbell 
tehe to drive . on when the latter 
xo tarn ttie horse. The annoy- 
experienced was that of sitting be- 
^ that was .drank.

istrate— •
d you to say if you kdew

?Ca
: andBANKRUPT SALE!

films Sahseribers,having purchased at public and 
JL^priyal^tels qtite apportion of the Block of J.

porters 
ceivedaad pc
x WOR

WISDOM & FISHJy.
4 JEXCELSIOR d Gabinet Ощав& ^

g an

PRINTIHG INK GO. Y ATemporary Office атй Warerooms 
TaWer AVèfiUe, neai^Haaen

a : No. 14 Bell 
. Є*. Mm. N. B. '8ТОЄК «*4«,Wei»radto Ш1 til order, for

her snd'lttflir urn. ■ueuAL

" tm. Addree letters ae usual.

______ , at much leas than the* original
..-^St^F^have added to the Stock,

A TOLL LINE ОГ
AMERICAN PRINTS, 

Grey and White COTTONS,
lOSIEBY, SMALLWABE8, <tc.

We also *pect by first English steamer, 
from the b< it Markets in England, a full lin
STAPL І Ж FANCY DRY GK>ODS

We offer 1Є Bankrupt Stock at prices which N61 
enable us have them nearly cleared out before 
our English stock arrives.

i D. M. LOGGIE A CO.

Rubp*
BEST AND CHEAPEST

PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

13 Barclay st, - NEW YORK.

.here

t, as the • ROYAL" always bad the repu- 
one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

нова. PACKING.

Wrought iron Pipe Sc Fittings,
AND GBItoRAL MILL SDPPLIES,

^jJjd^ respectfully solicit the patronage of theirExcellent ВШ of Fare, First^lasu Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

X3L Black hall's Livery Stable attaAed.
THOS. F. RAYMOND.

being,
July 10 dnect

ІШ OPENED A STORE WISDOM & FISH,St John, July 9,1877.Oppoeitî P. H. A не low's, Canard Street, when I 
intend to sell a good article of >- Myere’ Building, Waterloo Street,!-, m* Chatham 30.1877.

J.. H. DeVEBER & SONSJGROCERIES,
fiT Cheap foe Cash. "Wl 

And lain also prepared to do STAMPING In the

' m» SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Robert Marshall,

Z^ENBRiL INSURANCE AGENT, Notary Pnb- 
VT lie. Mew Office: Market Buildings, Germain 
street, 8heikton% Wardrooms.

Imperial, lÆtna, Shrttord, Phoenix, British Am
erica, and lerehant’s Marine tnsa ranee Company

and after Monday, 25th instant, will be found 
at Lawrence's Building, head of King street, 

and at No. 18 Charlotte street, where they will be 
happy to meet their customers from town and 
country.

How a Curate Became a Rector. —A 
Curate of a London parish, of most exem
plary conduct, мдо accustomed to remon
strate very freely with any of his people 
whose life was riot what it should have 
been. They wished much to get rid of 
him, but could find no pretext for com
plaint. either to the rector or the bishop. 
They therefore hit upon this cunningplan 
-rthey drew up and signed a memorial io 
the bishop setting forth the admirable 
character of the curate, lamenting that his 
eminent worth should not be rewarded, 
and earnestly recommending him for pre
ferment. Soon after, this very living 
unexpectedly became vacant, whereupon 
the bishop, considering how acceptable, 
as well as deserving, he appeared to be, 
presented him with it, informing him of 
the memorial. The good man thanked 
his people with tearful eyes, rejoicing that ’ 
they had taken in good heart his freedom 
of speech, and assuring them that he 
would continue all his life the course 
which had won their approbation.

BRICKS.lRDWARE. hardware. r8. S. CARMICHAEL. fJlHE^SUBSCRIBER is prerared to famish First-

HARD BUILDING BRICKS,
and will deliver them either at his Brickyard, 
Napan, in town, or at the Railway Station, Cheap 
for ClSH.'

■
JOSEPH R, GOGGIN,

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT,
Chatham, Jane 1,1877. ESTABLISHED 1861:'

CUSTOM TAILORING I. & F. BURPEE & CO. not min

I HAVE THEIR
M. FITZPATRICK.EMERY & SONIMPORTER AND DEALER IN Office and WareroomsIron, Best Refined Steel, I 

Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Châb», 
3-6, W6 and І inch,

Clothes Line Wire,
Naila and Spike», ^

To the yMagistrate :—Campbell was 
apgry and violent when he struck Hache; 
did not see Hache make any blow at Camp
bell Hache had hold of the horse’s head 
when Campbell fired the pistol. It was 
what I said about the passage that caused 
Hache to get out and turn the horse. 
I was afraid only when the revolver went 
off. It was about dark when the revolver 
was fired. Before Hache got out I saw 
Campbell seize the reins and throw the 
horse upon his haunches, I did not see 
Cainpliell strike Haohe before Hache got 
out of the wagon.

I would not have been alarmed to go on 
with Campbell in .the wagon. The mail 
bags were under our feet when I got in 
and gave me more room when Cambpell 
removed them. *
At this point Mr. Tweedie addressed the 

Court stating that although it was evident 
an assault had been committed, it had al
so been shown that no attempt to do 
grievous gbodily harm had been made. 
It was quite probable that the Grand Jury 
would find no bill at all, even if the 
were sent pp, and the only result would 
be that the county would be put to expense

Table and Pocket Cutlery, •
Guns, Revolvers and Cartridge,
Broad and N Arrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleable Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

WATER STREET. CHATHAM, N. B.

THE SUBSCRIBES bu optoed ж

FIRST-CLASS
Tailoring Establishment
in formerly occupied to a Mr. -Anslow,
and owiod by the Hon. Wm. Muir head, near Let- 
•mi’s 8c dee. Water Street, Chatham. * 

Geathimen wanting Clothes ШЙе to-order for

EIPBING & SUMMER

Engraving on Wood.Г FOR THE PRESENT AT

E. R. MOORE 8$ CO.’S
NAIL FACTORY,

^ ‘ A LL sorts of Adrertising Cuts prepared at short 
Ü notice.

C. H. FLEW WELLING, St. John, N. B.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

♦
Portland Bridg e.

ion street, where all orders will receive prompt'Teas, Sugars, Molasses, u to Uni 
attent

LET № BE MOWN!!NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. TOBACCOS, NOTICE’roll to examine bis splendMNmiomnent f

English and Canadian Cloths
Wffl do

J^Y Stock i*complete in every De^irtmcut, and
My nameroSTeilstomers, old and new, wïll get 
such Bargains as will astonish not only theta- 
•elves, but Every one they may happen to show 
their purchases to.

CIGARS, Eto.

No. 1 Waterloo & 215 Union Streets.
To Our Friends & Customers.

.«». . to select from.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 

gwnleapervisioa of HR. STEWART, who is
LOGAN, LINDSAY 4. CO.

A RE prepared to fill all orders 
xjL will continue their business

OFFICE * WAREROOMS,
STEWART’S BUILDING, . . GERMAIN STREET. 

Saint John, N.B., Jane 20th, 1877.

The Subscriber has just opened a large assortment of tor' "

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
in Wslthams, Elgins' Swiss and Engl 

Gold and Gold Plated JEW

in their line, and 
as usual.A iiTBST-GLASS CÜTTER.

W. S. MORRIS. GOOD CEY AND WHITE COTTONS,
Englgh and American, 8c. per yd.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
June 5, 1877.

iah Patent Levers, in Ladies’ and Gdtle*Bit's Sizes. 
ELLERY OF ALL KINDS, which has been 

personally selected from the best American Houses.Chain їв, AM 2», 77. ^іЖХЖрвггап.:
NEW TRjlKEII HATS, 85c. each.^6 C A BVcY selling the Mis- 

Ф9 A COLO vs Pen. Writes with 
No ink required. Lasts one year. 

■ ■ A perfect gem. Sample 10 cents—three for 
25 cents. Catalogue free. ,

Address, MONTREAL KOVELTY GQ.^
Montreal, quebec.

GENTS.Daily Expected—A fine Assortment of Electro-Plated Ware.
ON HAND-'Alarge Stock of Havana^Gennan and^ Domestic^CioARS, Canadian and Virginia Tobaccos, 

bought at

A A Torpedo that Travels 250 Miles an 
Hour.—The most terrible invention for 
warfare that has been devised—if we may 
trust the report of c-ur English contempor
aries—has recently been submitted to the 
Admiralty by a clergymen, the Rev. C. 
M. Ramu. The Whitehead fish torpedo 
has already proved its capability of 
travelling beneath the surface of the sea 
at the rate of twenty miles per hour; but 
the ‘rocket float,’ as the new machine is 
called, weighs 50 tons, and is propelled 
on the surface at the rate of 275 miles per 
hour for a distance, F of four miles. The 
apparatus is a timber or iron vessel, the 
bottom of which is a series of inclined 
planes. In the head is the explore, and 
enough gun cotton can be carried to^Iow 
up the largest iron-clad in existence, 
while the rocket, by the combustion of 
which the craft is impelled, is laid along 
the deck. The vessel is- said to be easily 
guided by a rudder of very thin sheet 
metal.

If the coming British experiments sub
stantiate the foregoing, it would seem that 
armor plated ships have had their day, 
and that the naval уемеїа of the future 
should be of cork.

REAS оГ’шШ HOOSE,^^CHATHAM

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, Etc.

A huge quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE Wid IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

cold water. A good suit MEN’S CLOTHES,
(Black Back Coat, with nice colored Pants 

and Vest to Match, for ST-БО-

:TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAP, ETC., ETC.
will do well to examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere, as the above Goods have been 
lowest Cash Prices and will be sold at a small advance on соті,

wholesale AND retail. І лмплм antffancy I»rj Goods,
Street, Chatham, N. B. I-VNUUIM MUUbb, boots and shoes.

CHATHAM, N. B.

I

The Subscriber is prepared toISAAC HARRIS, • - Water S RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON entirely unnaeeeeary. At best 
the affair was but an assault by a man 
under the influence of liquor; whether 
Hache had also been drinking he could not 
вау, but he believed that had he exercised

LIQUORS, WnounuLa, at Moderate Chargee.
GROCERIES, etc. , etc. 

Cheapest and Best Assorted
T HAVE RECEIVED MY SPRING STOCK of 
X Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons, Ladies' * Gents' 
Scarfs afcd Ties ; Hosiery, English and Oanndten
Tweeds, Gents' Underclothing; Smallwaree A Fancy 
Goods, at lowest Cash Prices.

9, a good assortment Hardware, Cutlery and 
Groceries, Canned Goods, Pickles, Sauces, Spices,. 
Paints, Springe and Axles.

WHOLESALE.

.4
stock is wejjcaoue.

“ PEOPLE’S HOUSE.”
Having had a number of years' expe 

business, the work will be properly d
rience in the

common prudence the whole difficulty 
might have been avoided. He (Mr.T.) was 
willing, provided the charge of an attempt 
to do grievous bodily harm was dismissed 
to accept arrest and plead guilty on the 
part of his client to what re«*ily happened 
—an assault.

Also fiT Parties interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirre 
Mess. Loggi

W. WALTON JAMES BROWN.
& T. Phill 

erson, D. W.
Newcastle, June 14, 1877. lips,Esq. .M.P.P. 

Hoegg, Ksq.• JOSEPH constantly on hand all kinds of
Floor, Corn and Oatmeal ; Tea, in chests, hf-cheste 
and quarter boxes ; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrap
ping Paper and Paper Bags.LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS. HARDWARE.

W. H. Thorne & Co.

ГІ1ЕВ Subscriber would X 'he bus eh hand and
respectfully inform his friends and customers, and the Public generally that 

Mghtetidriving «O tbeheaSæ? HARNESS of every dMcrt Д'п, ,m™ the

«T^tenT^- WHIP3’ BLANKKT8- 
T. FINLAY, (Successor to R. A T. Finlay,)

THOS. PIERCE,Sign of be $Ж Cheap tor Cash.
Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. RBIG SHOE HAMMER, RICHARD HOCKEN.

31st May, 1877. The Magistrate said there wasGERMAIN STREW, Opposite New Market, 
JuLS AN ITEM TO REMEMBER. a com

plaint for assault as well as attempt to do 
grievous bodily harm. The witness of * 
the complainant just examined had 
tainly weakened the complainant’s case, 
but he would go on, if there wege other 
witnesses.

8T. JOHN.
d:CHARLOTTE STREET SAINT JOHN-

v Standard Works.GEO. H. MARTIN, R. F. WÀDDLETON & CO.
■ have received and are selling

OHOIQE <te N"EW
DRV GOODS, MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, ETC.,

or Cheap for Cash. •*»-

R E AD JAMES GRAY, HATE RE-OPENED ATIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sac.
( lUrket Building, eernsia Street,

Next px)r to Martin * Co.'a Auction Palace,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. '
. jw Fine Watch Repairing done on the premiae* 
by first-class Workmen.

^-THIS. MARKET SQUARE,
SAÎNT JOHN, N. B.

Standard Works are for sale at the 
юкаїме at the prices mentioned

Eaet bl ^ Henry Wood............. 20 cents.
Halifax'Gentieman—MissMulock, ..20 ” 

Jane Eyre- by Charlotte Bronte..
The Black Indies—by Jules Terne... 10 ” 
The Ute Dv. of. Pompeii-by Enlwer .10 ”
Adnm Bede—bv George Eliet............... 20 -

Haty Cecil Hay .10 ”
Old Myddlcton в Money— “ “ 10 ”
The yfoman in White—by Wilkie Collins ! . 20 "
The Mill on the Floes—by George Eliot. .20 ”

BOSTON & CANADA, 20 ”
5ГЬе Dead Secret-by Wilkie ColUns .'.'. ‘..io ”

This series wUl embrace the works of other au
thors, such as:—

Florence

j 4Miramichitijsjsmitb:,

Has received an addition to his
P William Loggie, of Lower Newceatle, 

waa then called and «worn. He testified 
ae follows :

On the evening of 14th July I waa etand- 
Ontif, ing in the bam at home, after rundown end

' ,-------- 7 - ■. . , «w the mail driver coming down the rond
When » woman makes up her mind with two passenger»-* lady and gentle- 

that » hen shall not set, and the hen mim. -Heft the barn and went to get the 
makes np her mind that ahe will, the ir. ш*Ці standing at gate when Hache 
resistible meetstbkWte, ande-efy .^^^-^ampbcU ««had over 

law of nature is broken ^or perverted. drop'them and,at the same, time jerked

Harry Burton haa got th^etnmand of the ‘take the mail bag m. I waa about half 
Spitfire.” Estella: " And who on earth ia way to the house when I heard a noise 
Harry Barton’” FlotemS; “Who’Why, down the road, and eaw a 
yon were dying for M^wh» h. «Ued ^^«he en^mt to 
two years ago, Entoila : Two years і eeet down the road and «
Mv dear girl, one dies a great many times the iragon saw a man witl 
in two years.”

Don’t go to sleep during the first part of 
your minister’s sermon. At least pay him 
the compliment of supposing that he will 
be both instructive and entertaining. If, 
however, after fifteen minutes you feel 
drowsy, you can go to sleep with a quiet

HO CONTINUED OR EKNZATION- 
AL вТОШЩЩ*

th THE PEOPLE’S LÊOGEB.

20 ”

tod have now in stock :STOCK OF TINWARE i—

M3E:
йгі№№Г,8суи,м:

Hinges, etc..

At Unchanged Place of Business,
AUCTION PALACE.

HO. 6 New Market Britain*. , 
X Germain 8k, ; «

MARTIN Sa COMPANY
AucnegESB» ut CoMMIteirar Мжасндлгга, 
r SAINT JOHN. N. R . !
Beti E liste and Pmonti Property mU on rae- 

sontide ini. Contignmente promptly attended 
to and y lek teinte.

FsMsv Jewelry 
àsQcncm

-РЖО*—8 Large PagM, 48 Columns ofChoicAflscellaneons 
Readleg Matter every week, together with selected 
articles from the txns of such writers ae NASBY, 
auras OPTIC. SYLVAHXjS COBB, Jr., Miss 

1&Я ALCOTT, WILL CARLTON, 7. T. ÏR0W- 
g MARkf TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY J.

“CANADA HOUSE” BUILDING.
N. B-—Prints selling-from 8c. per yard upwards

1$Г:..20 ” Oils;
, Locke

BRIDG 
HOLM

Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fascinat
ing stories esch week. Full of ftra end wft A 
peculiar feature of the Piop'e'e Ledger ia ita Short 
Anecdotes and Paragrayks, for which it haa a wide
spread reputation. Housekeeping,_____ _
Agricultural Departments, are complete in all de-

----- urcLonnu :oAnd a general Assortment ofMitt Braddor,
Rhode Broughton, Lady

George McDonald, Henry___ „
W. Mi Thackeray, Jules Verne ’
“dl^S-ch,
Овоте Hand, Шш Aurten, ’
SS^tekte.,.

Scott. Dickens.
Janitor x Dumas,
Gitt»ork» wm fi lÆ'lK for tingle 

numbers and 20 fiente for double. They wffl be 
mailed to any address for 11 and 22 cents respectively. —-
Miramichi Bookstore, Chatham, July », 1877.

tt,
BATHS % TINWARE, Anthracite Coal.

"і /»Л rpONS BROKEN. EGG and STOVE 
lvv X SIZES of the above Coal, daily ex- 
>euted, ex Schr. “Blink Bonnie.” direct from the 
tines in Pennsylvania, which will be sold Cheap 

tor Cash, from the vessel.
JAMES W. FRASER.

Fullerton,
SHELF HARDWARE.ca Bremer,

and Fancy Goode a Speeteffiy. 
Saudi evert wioht.

e Usually used for household purpoew.

" ■find heard 
Гin the air, 
[ twice. I 
half kray to 
hite hat on 

gbt not nt the wagon (thja#»s Campbell), 
and catch the horse Mine head. The 
horse4* head was theobrned np the road 
towards me. 1 цвягу Campbell shaking 
Xlache---did[ not JM| him atrikn him.— 
Hache gave hid home in charge to me and 
went up to get maegbelp. Campbell did 
not appear cron 

To Mr. T

■4 Wholesale & Retail.SPECIAL offer.J. Q. KBTHRO,^ Give him a Call and see for 
* Yourselves. ЩAe an experiment, and to induce you to become a. 

ermanent subecriber, we offer, for a abort time

ITfii ëan induce you*e give Ca a trial for so email

"
НАЗВ DRESSER,

NEWCASTLE.
A Female TeacherHEW GOODS by EVERT STEAMER.Not Burned-Oat.
"1 iPABLE of teaching both French and English 
J Languages, and hvldlug a 2nd Class Ceniflcate, 

will find immediate employment in No.*l, District, 
near the Church, tihippegan.

Audrem—r і
' ■ Rev. J. Tbüdxlls. P. P.,) -

How'ble Wm. Та vlo*. \ Trustees. 
Capt. P. DsGracx, Jr., > ,

illon,
TOTES, TiterA*B, MARBXUXKD *JtoXCUS, ETC.,

; 8Î. JOHN, Н. ВГ,
^°bnr®: ]Q[^rtU rjfflto where *П.ог4ег

l Gilmour & Go.Wfold end VTO advance in prices. A first daw Stock of 
Xi Groceries and Previsions, Tobaccos, Domestic 
and Havana Cigars etc., etc., for atieat lowest 
prices. Can supply countgrcnefa

іASSORTMENT OF
sad la v«y mHUHSWMp*.“*■ Luke Stewart’s Office 'Black rated Mottos, SON,

f .At the» Cor, Union and Waterloo streets>re, Chatham. Ur:—Campbell seemed a
■ /- JrШ rZ.,;
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МШАМЙЙЇ ADVANCE, CHATHfM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 9,1877. Ï
-

rfafl f UlSittfifc. ^ BVSIHBSS NOTICE. lished lastwihfor to assist Inspector 
Venning in meeting our position; in ж 

^controversy with the Inspector oB that 
subject, we had a very good Dpinjbn of 
the “ local Overseer” alluded to,ad de
termined that he should have ІаііУ^У* 
We were therefore, glad when we re
ceived the following - 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Ad 

DkarSib. :—In yonr issue of 18t 
“Alpha” wants to know how^ 
barrels of bad flour “ is made to represent 
$440.” If “Alpha” will sign Щ real 
name, not “S ”1 will publish the name 
of every Indian and Squaw “ who received 
the flour, and the quantity,” alas the 
names of every gentlemen who contributed 
to Mr. Fleming’s “fund and the étés, but 
I will answer no anonymous com admira
tions “ whabeve -. ”

John Mowat, Fishery Ovenieer, 
Restigouche ttvision.

In publishing the above we galled- 
upon “ Alpba”,jk<HtfCcept Mr. Mb wat’s 
offer,observing—“We know thaksome 
“of our prominent fishery officers are 
“ unworthy of public trust, and their 
“ conduct must materially affect the 
“ official character of others. We have 
“ every desire, therefore, to protect 
“ honest officers when it can be done.”

In response to Mr. Mowat’s offer 
“ Alpha,” who is Arch. McKenzie, Esq., 
M. P. P., sends the following

Rbstigofchb, Aug. 1st, 1877.
Mr. Editor :—The terms Overseer 

Mowat offers are fair to himself 
eat to the peW»e,ftnd явйг’гіЙЛиЬеве 
only wish is an explany<#b « ® public:^* 
account, may fairly acc 
all, therefore “ Alpha” accept^ them.

cKeNzie.

this week’s paper. Mr. Forbes pre^ 
gents the scenery of the Nepisguitymd 
Bay Chaleur, gives his observations 
relating to Campbellton and its/people, 
the Restigouche and the Indians, in his 
usual incisive and interesting style, so 
our readers have a treat in store for 
them next week.

<S named m good humor. HacJ

or two. НЖсЬв did not neem knrt. 
ont of temper. I never aang

»^“*,V tb.™ed- I did
beU strike him. The Jgirl did not 
fc the lent sbnid. -Site revolier

щюйзяао.
Mr. TwenSi-emd he would forego ежП- 

ing Mr. Qseâet, і witnen who w« pre. 
east when the whole matter waa settled 

Campbell, aa the nuA- 
n trivial that he comUWV 

lieve it would be rent to the Grand Jnry. 
He thongh; the Court canid readily underi 
«tend how the whole troefib wee cured. 
He vepeMwd hie offer to .plead hie client 
gnUtp of aeault.

The ewipsttate^aid the evidence had 
not ntsUiabcd the charge tint the revel,

• it nee iwatn’ nlfiir , Wu t|WeW;wMe
Щ -pwerda Although
■..that it wae pointed et 

„Jpfe*. »bo were called 
. at hi.reqhe^Vntfled differently. « 

was evident IhâfWtsase was no tone tbd6 
it was necessary to tend np to either tng 
Countyoi* Circuit Court and it had al- :V * h ready oosrh- the County a gppd deai of 
nJpêy. jle must, however, « that the 
ccSduct of Campbell, while hot so 
charged, was very wrong towards both 
driver and the young

from their local Overseers.
Such proceedings on the part of the 

Overseer constituted meddling with 
matters outside of his district,harrassing 
the fishermen, producing discontent,

•—"vhile Mr. Wyse’s assurances that the 
local Overseers were superseded by him, 
bad the effect* of breaking up the di^pip- 
line of the Department in the ldcalities- 
which he visited. It is to such men as 
Inspector Venning (with whdse state
ments in the Commissioner’s ReportTwe 
shall deal in good time) and Overseer 
Wyse, that the unsatisfactory condition 
of fishery matters in the Miramichi 
district is due. Facts in support of all 
opr charges against these officers are 
now, -and have been jot some time, at 
the call of the Department, whose 
action has been sought, fbut sought in 
vain, -for the correction of what is so 
glaringly wrong. If men, whose duty 
it is to assist in the administration *>f 
arty Department, prostitute their offices 
in the private service of their political 
friends and themselves, the Gbvern- 

nt that sustains them, after it is in
formed of their wrong-doing, shares in 
the qdium which attaches to it. Spclx 
mal- administration, carried on in the - 
open day and brought to the vefy doors 
of the people, weakens or destroystheir 
respect for those in authority, and it is 
the duty of everyone who desires the 
true advancement of the country, the 
protection of its industries and the well
being of its people to join in demanding 
that Reform of which we hear so тиф 
and experience so little.

on the line of the river Osma. There 
had been talk if his troops had been 
fresh of renewing the attack to-day with 
his co-operation, but we had no troops 
to attack with. A moderate estimate is 
that, we have lost two regimtints, say 
5,000 men, out of our three brigades.”

■Crown LanUs Lumber Rates.
The Royal Gazette of last week an,- . 

ndunces that the Stum page payable up
on all Logs, Timber, Trees, or* other 
Lumber, . and Bark, cut or made upon ;
Crown lan^s shall be as follows For '
Spruce and Pine -Saw Logs, per thou*, 
sand superficial feet, 80 cents; for Pine,'
Hardwood or Hacmatac Timber, where- 
ever cut, per ton, 80 cents'; and for aU
descriptifs r,f jSwnb», Ttees, and for la5g° Pay,to Eai,lroad and, °‘
Bark, twelve peipent. ot a* thelarge radway workshops
the tl^f.a^fcKill, P̂a“!r5 example may fob

place иГаирт  ̂or pW^nsump- other8-.BO that the localitie. of
•twn m the P«wincev TEe ISpenaees ш yj,t win haVe to'meet increased taxa- 
are also entitled to'four successivesTe- 
newals, wbjflb rng^ns 
leases is extended to five years, instead' 
cf three as formerly. Our Northern 
members of Government were, we be
lieve, in accord with the feeling of the 
operators £nd opposed to any advance 
in the stumpage rate on logs. Others 
were of opinion that ttie-rate should be 
advanced to $1 but й was finally agreed

deal force, and pro* 
ten the busi-

mises an inc 
ness of the line will pe 

An International Catholic LëÀTrti»_ 
—A cable despatch to the New York Her
ald announces that a new International 
Roman Catholic League has been formed 
with the object of restoring, the Papal tem
poral power by force, if necessary, and all 
bishops, priests and Catholic organizations 
throughout "the world-Ard; commanded to 
^ rk in harmony to thaî^çnd. Catholic 
news pape A iarffto. Y>e established in all the 
principal ,cHiés^and all “ calumnies” of 
opposition papers are to be metAigr proeè- 
énéien.
\Evrterrsoï^thBStrikers.—Where pro-

iaSsÆss,. «fX'taïïSâ;
ing In time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
‘that day..

АНИЖІ.
PubUah») fur $1.60 a Ykah, or 75 era for 6 мод.- 
the money, in all awes, to accompany the order for
^ï4"fc.\avÿ'iu«iae. "i

plate<1“der
ІГ TR>N«IE*t RATER ' ■

ЛЩрвЛриге, or iMh, for 1st insertion,
*18ма. jwr' squareüthne, for all insertions

‘ Local column, or reading Aatttr advertisements 
20% more than above rated.
* LOcib, COMMERCIAL AND TBARLY HATES.

In*order to secure the advertising patronage of 
rew-. both, businesstnen and others pn the North Shore—and

__ _______ „ flKnover to give them the heneit оГа large-circulation in
200,090 in ode, and the extraordinary irtnfiber of thè Couities of Nortjftuühécland. K*Bnt, Glonces- 
.«.«АатгеїпШМ ЮЛгем, % 1er And Kesligonekey.BonErsoture and G мре. their-

гк'«йг“th0M 0,other ^paimeetiES&SSibntgi '.mong

;atf^'SS№saes'ss££?£!ï: й-гдажг

ВШгп - n

hre ЛГЧЮЕ otU» МиіШи РюгЬсге.
ЇМ Hie comlnglurvMt of.1877 we wlU taano- 

teotmeLABOELT inerceesof 
bora Of last Ьвааоп. Mid trust that our grow- 
logetiniriAe nutylnd such inducements held out 
tfftrepib. Ammereumto with IMmedth 
. bet it he remembered we hive ho heeitstiou at

JSnSJSbÛÎ-i. Hon- Al«- Mackenzie. Premier of 

-і ? ■ Canada, is at present on a visit to the
-__ , ^ ^ ®Л____  ' Maritime Provinces, having passed over
CampbeUton—Malcolm Pattehsos. ,, . , , . , 7е1, ~ .

He had no Xtettoreie-Davn. Rrrcms. the lntercolomal, m route for. Pnnce

female passenger in the wagon, the pro- -SicAièite/o—William Wheten. and his private Secretary Mr, Buckrng-
eence of whom ought to hare acted, u а Мвеьіьфе^-Ь. Pol«v. ham. On the adtiouncement of the
restraint upon him. NMsmtewto was. - МТаЙшв. НІмвЬяЙ & AlldfflSOn.' Vremifr’s intended visit being made, J.
•coated by * -ÿr^VtWSWf whs» p s'.-Various pattern, of the meet B Snowball, Eaqà. of Chatham, ad- 
should guide a man would conduct himself improved HORSE RAKES to be had of’ dreasdd a letter to him conveying an in- 
a» badly in preaeaea of w lady,and the fact our Agente, Cheap. vitation for a visit to Chatham. The
that it waa done through drink did hot Fredericton, done 5, 1877. hon. gentleman replied through hie

EVERITT & 731“ її t ̂ 1 eo arranged that the trains would per-

. "The ^eomphfot ^»en dkmireed M|fe®&5^îS«SS6- ™t «Æ Aitetopping for a short time to 

' retd Camplmli wre. 1,18 fnends here he WOuld do s0-
aaaanlt for ubioh, after plrëding guilty he; 7%Іц MlWlt-П-ОТТ А НТРІИЯ 
waa Sued «2» «nd coata. •<» v .

The Migiatwte directed attention to' 61 <SC 63
^fbainr adMing to.the 

N. and warned On
4 > .«there ngakwt the practice. , —

To the Constable the Magistrate gave a Where, haring been fortunate euorgh to save aU . * aiir Booka and Papers, they are canyieg
reprimand f.r not bringing hi. pnaoner , <m Busla^ear ureal.

-Щиї‘ dueutiy to ehatham>atead of binding 
him aver—withont- any direction to that

Щг*&яйШ£к

œrî .У,- rÉQ ТВСВ
FMMHSOÏ

а*Е * М Ксае І
"IRON FR

Tor the last four yegfa.' 
A ::o->. farming one

urtng
VERS

:
t*M. 
;MInne. 

à fewЩуї
w oftring to the 
..the The Fishery Commissioner’s Report.

b'èstmower We promised, lait week, to show,this 
week, how the ChathanrOverseer had 
encouraged the violation of both the 
Fisheries Act and the Regulations for 
this County, meddled with matters out
side of hie district and harassed fisher
men, producing discontent and break
ing up the discipline of ihe Department 
among them. The ground, embracing 
all these matters"is,, we fear, ’too exten
sive to admit of our going over it 
thoroughly, but as the Overseer has 
publicly hinted that he will reply at 
length to our various charges,, we' will 
endeavor to furnish him with sufficient 
to enable him to attempt \he cleAnng 
up of some of the more serious matters 
of mal-administration j$g$h which he is 
no^ believed to have been connected.

In giving notice of his reply this offi
cer makes a personal reference to the 
editor of the Advance, using a term 
originated, we believe, by one who of" 

the Advance was estab- 
close the “ Left Ccurie ” 

tablishment in Newcastle and

béS,' • *,!■

шш
.

an1
«

petty .has befiR'. destroyed in the United 
Stktei ttielhnnicfpklitics are likely to have

*r
chi Advance" haviing its Jarge 

mnnitfce en

■-

. Editor ‘ Miramichi Advance," Chatham. N B.■■ ver waa alined at 
that it was рм 
Haehe bail awe

Pjrawitbi §nlrmt(r.
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tion with lessened industrial resources. 
The people of the United States have made 
the pursuit of wealth for the first time in 
the world’s history an absorbing object, 
and the golden calf has turned on them 
like theibull in the China shops.

The Reigning Belle in London,—The 
correspondent of the New York WôrUl , 
states that London has gone wild lately 
over a wonderfully beautiful woman. 
“Andwho is she? Well, really, nobody 
knows much more about her than this— 
that she is a Iftdy from Jersey, one of the 
Channel Islamra, that ehe ів mariejl to a 
gentleman named Langtree, and that she 
has been plainly and quietly brought up, 
in a manner becoming a gentlewoman* 
She only came over here with her husband 
fora little holiday, and everybody made 
a dash at her at once, as goldhunters 
grasp at some huge nugget. And now 
she is all the rage and people climb up 
on chain or stand wedged in on a staircase 

rày to get a glimpse of her. ”
The Hojie Rulers andiSouth African 

Confederation i-^Theftouae of Commons 
on the 31si went into Committee at 
6 o’clock p. nx on the*South African Con
federation Bill which was opposed at every 
stage by t he leading Home Rulers. The 
struggle lasted all ni£kb with relays of 
officials, members and policemen. The 
bill was not ’ completed In Committee till 
2.10 p. m. next day. V Other lively «сене» 
followed and the House finally adjourned 
at 6.10m the evening. The Liberals who 
have, in the main, had the Home- Rulers 
acting with them, joined with the Govern
ment, determined to put the latter down. 
Some of the language used by liberals and 
Home Rnlera whs very strong. Butt re
pudiated the conduct of some of his 
associates and in reply to a remark from 
a prominent Liberal VenApi Hhrdbnrt 
said the Government had allowed the

that the term of
our num-

The Premier in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Y-

-
ф

had

to make it 80 cents, which was a reason
able compromise that will be satisfac
tory, the extension of the time for which 
leases are held being a fair equivalent 
concession.b ) plant and intellect connected 

o Chatham, provided he was 
jobsand dollars for leaving be- 
old friends. Mr. Wm. Wyse 

term. “ Manager.” It does 
not matter very much to us what inch 
persons call us, but*.m his case, we'give 
notice that we shalLoa^ permit him to 
do so again without such a reproof as 
may remind him of the,time when he 
was a manager and managed certain 
things very well. We are not suffi
ciently well acquainted with his style of 
writing to enable us to determine 
whether he can use as foul language as 
his friend, the Inspector, but judging 
from his little.publie effort last week, in 
giving notice of his intended reply to 
us, he seems both able and willing to do 
so. We suggest to him, however, that 
he hlSd better respect his present posi
tion and use only the language of a 
gentleman, calling persons and things 
by their proper names. If he chooses 
not to be advised by us’ we will not be 
to blame for fighting him with his own 
weapons, hereafter.

But, to continue our references to the 
official doings of Overseer Wyse.—We 
said he hâd encouraged the violation of 
the Fisheries Act and the Regulations 
of #ys county. It is quite well known 
that thp Act provides that fishing with 
bag nets shall be illegal, save under 
special license. Notwithstanding this 
fact Overseer Wyse not only allowed 
the use of bag-nets within his- district 
for two years without saying a word 
about the special license, but was, 
himself, largely engaged In importing, 
and selting them to the fishermen,' In 
fact, the net seized at Nâpan Bridge 
last winter was on* of those imported 
by this officer. For the present we will 
tey no more on diis point. Having

A,
It is now Mr. Mowat s 

lish the promised partiel 

the portion of ,the public who are inter- 
estéd.iïL the matter may judge for them
selves чіп> reference to a subject which 
has no doubt caused no little talk on 
the Restigouche.

late Via ’

London Aug. 7,—Mehntot Ali and 
Osman Pasha are said to bave: defeated 
the Russians at Timova wi&b 15.000 
killed and wounded. This is ijot 
firmed.

Suleiman Pasha ha* recaptured Kas- 
anlik at the southern moutiroffichipka

. .**'? I, :
At a Conservative demonstration 

lately held at Hatfield, Lord Salisbury 
intimated a policy pf non-interference 
on the part of England.

The StBPrii».

The strikes іц the United States, 
though generally ««dadoed, still hold 
their own, with ГІЙ7 ;in some places. 
Scranton Pa., has been the scene of con
siderable violence'and the Mayor got 
his jaw "broken, A vigilance committee 
had a fight with the mob in which four 
or five of the latter were Ul#â. As far 
as known the riots throughlhe country 
resulted in about 100 kaUed, and 160 
wounded. In Chicago- the foes of life 
was doubtless much greater than report
ed, as the rioteré snatched np their 
fallen friends, .and carried them off 
whenever they ootid do so after the 
shots took effect, and it was impossible 
to trace them.

rn to риЦ 
Is, so that A ..Report of thePresbytery 

meeting of the Presbytery of Mirjimi- 
chi at Bathurst on Wednesday vriiich 
reached this office yesterday is unavoid
ably held over until next-week. It is 
very full and interesting.

The Battle of Plevna.u

Whi>* It appears that the Battle of Plevna, 
fought on 30th June and following daÿà, 
was the greatest battle^of the war, and a 
most decisive victory for the Turks. The 
Turkish force was estimated at 50,000; 
they occupied a series of positions which 
are naturally strong and also artifically 
fortified in every available spot, forming 
a horseshoe in front of Plevna, with 
both flanks resting on the river Vid. 
The Russian force consisted of the 9th 
army corps, under General Kçudener; 
thç 30th division atid the 30th toigade 
of -the 2nd division, under Prince 
Schackosky ; with three brigade^ of cav
alry and 16 guns. It was arranged 
General Krudener should • attack the 
Turkish centre atGrivisa, apd the north
ern flank of pn trenched position over 
Rahova, while* Schackosky attackèd 
Radigevo, and Gen/ Skobedeff held In 
check a strong Turkish force Qt Loocka, 
which was the extremity of the line. 
Krudener began the battle.at half-past 
nine; after a long bombardment he suc
ceeded in silencipg the Turkish cannon 
at Grivisa, but could never expel the in
fantry from the earthworks; he spent 
the whole afternoon unavailingly in en
deavoring to force the northern flank of 
the Turkish position, desisting aftefr‘dark 
without having gained any tiling ma
terial, and having himself suffered con
siderable loss. Schackosky about noon 
carried Redigevo, and planting four 
batteries on the ridge beyond, bombard
ed the nearest 
was in earthwo
in front of the entrenched village;

V "
і

■ The Meeting of the Local Lbgis- 

haa been fixed for Tuesday the 
raeet-

LATURB
28th inst. and,being an emergency 
ing, called chiefly for the purpose of 
passing certain St. John billa, it is pro
bable the Session will last only a few

Mr. Snowball received a telegram on 
Ffi<І * morning from the Premier, at 

ramas station, in which he inti- 
jlhat he ypuld pass Miramichi 
ight and come into Chatham on 
y. Mr. Snowball consulted lead

ing Sen on both sides of politics, who 
agreld almost nnanimonsly that the oc- 
caaioli was a fitting one to present an 
address to Mr. Mackenzie, as Premier 
of Canada. Other preparations for the 
reception, embracing an artillery salute, 
etc.. .were being perfected,when, just as 
a call for a public meeting to consider 
an aàdress was about being made by the 

яв Clerk, Mr. Snowball was inform
ed tçat the Premier would not stop ran 
the way down. This was, of course, 
quite disappointing to the- public gen
erally as well as to those who were pre
paring to pay suitable honor to the 
great Statesman.

The explanation of the mistake, as 
given by the Premier, is that the tele
gram placed by him in the hands of the 
St. Thomas Operator, (who is a French
man not well versed in English) stated 
that he could not visit Chatham on the 
way down. The blunder waathe Oper
ator’s

St. con-
-f ing raf revol-

C as well as king St., - - - SG.Jdhn, days.thi
the9#

General Hews.

Samçel WarBeit.—The author of the 
celebrated novel, “ Ten Thousand a Year,” 
is dead. * •

A/blue Coat School boy récently 
mitted suicide in that institutienT London,

- England, in consequence of which there ie 
to be a government enquiry into\th 
dmet of the School.

Tibe Crops.—The news from C 
respecting the crops continues excellent 
À Urge' amount of fall wheat has been 
sown which promises well ; Spring wheat 
and root crops arè also doing well Hsy 
however will be rather light

Did their Duty.—Two trackmen -

ш

?
OUR, MR. BUTLER
Baajnat retained from the American and Canadian 
Harkate, where he Lan purchased

‘OVER 100 PACKAGES

Staple Dry Goods,

ШШ
to heal- 
are ao 

Ьал been 
money penalty that

TofliiitailiW by Hache, the lafl|Ll
Щ and being, there™

with him, physical!* 
aid before pasting tfl 
Poet Office and had U 
wagon. All the circa 

> ’ * that it was the qjd,
company” eteh the canee oil 

» being, aa usual, not so much aj 
the matter as the other tw^ 
seems tofh»*r acted very sensi 
the whole affair and Campbell w 
bablyhave caused no trouble to the ■ 
save that of mind, had it not beep^B 
liquor ho had token. It is quite 
to ereryane who saw Campbell thn| 
quite a different man when sober 1 
what he ia when in liquor. Knowing
change that cornea over him -when hs “ _ ------ aa TJFSVilRfl. H —
drinks to .excess be should avoid drinking • ‘ _
entirely. If he does not, and is led into I 
committing illegal acts he haa only; ton- U 
self to blame if tire law pumshead 
H the mail driver had had, » reT®4 
the occesicn of the astanlt and, u 
that Campbell 
killed- the latter, 
didVrong.

I anted as stated 
ring batrane am 

unable fo cope 
amid have secured 
[Lower Newcastle

“two’s 
trouble

todovtw
■

Home Rulers to make an exMbition of 
Âemselves in order that country

ight understand their true character. 
After last Tuesday and Wednesday’s 

scenes Home Rulers will be a synonym 
the Pittsburg and Fort Wayne Railway, for disorder and disgrace, 
received mortal wounds while opposing A Double Murder in a Church.—A 
the tearing up of the rails by the rioters d uh (bted pittfield, Mass. June 30th, 
on the approach of a passenger train.
Their names ara Dooney and Reno.

s
Which we are now opening, and will be Sold at.

"ЩBOTTOM PRICES
;»

AS USUAL. / у f

gives an account of a shocking occurrence 
in the Village of Savory Mass, on that 
date, amidst a throng of people assembled 
at Church. Hobert Blanchard the murd-

Everitt & Butler,
Wholesale Warehouse,

A two foot Gauge Railway.—A two 
feet gauge railroad between Billerica and 
Bedford in the United Statea ÿill soon be 
finished, the rohd is 8$ mil

Turkish position, 
rks armed with c

which erer was paying attention to one of the 
twin-daughters of Mr. E. Stark, but the 
suit was opposed by the father. On 
Wednesday night last, as Blanchard was 
going home, he was fired at by some one 
concealed in the bushes by the roadside. 
He did not discover his would be assassin, 
but thought it was the father of the Stark 
girl yOn Sunday he went to Church, and, 
during the noon hour between services, he 
had some conversation with Mr. Stark, 
who told him to keep away from his 
daughter. The
words, and Blanchard then knocked Stark, 
down. The latter^brother then came to 
his assistance, w
revolver and shot both Starke, one dying 

’ immediately, and other cannot recover. 
The prisoner walked off, bnt was ultimate
ly captured in Vermont and lodged in jail, 

ч» The girl he was bestowing his attentions 
- on was only 15. The death A one of the 

victims was hourly expected.

- I

* KING STREET^^uPfej. B. a ig and will
__  0 per mile,

one-ei^Rh the cost of an ordinary

r. Mackenzie has expressed his wil-

Iff1*" l’r»H|'i_
-V---2X that he we were contemplating

ment of ..daily paper for the I 
out comes the Moncton Time 
positive announcement that It* iae com
pleted arrangement for issuing a Daily,, 
Edition, which will make iW appetr- 

for the first time, to-mfrrow or 
next day. • Nobody will be 
learn that “ In politics the D 
“will be independent, undemanding 

reception 'says, tr'Great preparations “ independence at the present*time to 
are being:made for his reception, both “ signify opposition to the Mackenzie 
political parties joining in it heartily.” “ Govenment, as we believe that no 

The Halifax Chronicle has words of “ reallj^ndependent paper can he other- 
4ieàrt7r wettofifo Îbr-Ш PremwAnT wise than opposed to an ^dtiinistra- 
says that on* Friday next (to-morrow) “ tion that has had a fair trial and 
he will be present at a pic-nic in the “ proved itself incompetent, ^efficient 
West of Nova Scotia. The camp meet- “ and corrupt.”
ing ground at Berwick has been .chosen We will be glad, professionally, to 
as the place for the holding of the first welcome the new-comer in the field of 
of the Reform pic-nice in that Province, popular patronage. We are convinced, 

We are not a political pic-nicking 
people on the Miramichi, but we believe 
that the public generally would join 
heartily in any legitimate measures for 
securing^n address from Mr. Mackenzie 
on the questions which form a part 
of the active politics of the country.
Our County representative, Hon. Mr.
Mitchell, is visiting his constituents and 
there is no good reason why he and his 
friends should not join with those who 
may not agree entirely with him and 
them in politics,in inducing the Premier 
to tell us something of what he knows 
about many public questions which are 
not generally understood hereabouts.
Mr. Mitchell would, no doubt, let us 
hear from him in Chatham at the same 
time, for it is hardly fair that our 
cousins in the country should have the 
exclusive privilege of enjoying his elo
quence. A speech from the Premier, 
at all events, could not fail to be pro
ductive *of political good.

Mr
lingn c<

an .... *• ‘'gmnonade he silenced the bri
^ rafantry, after a- rai

, liikiried ÜH1

trip

— -^he Rev. George Muller.—It is prob- 
rks аш» village. The second aMelthat during the ргеве^датег both

Йв*ЙНЙ* a. Ox^r’a «cow and те„С‘1^гепсШ

Aient of violations of the Regulations etrongly held, Пгав then attacked and 
we have much to say, butrtshaJI only re- ultimately carried, but with a terrible 
fer to a case or two ; if he can deny our efport and very severe loss, owing to the 
charges successfully, we shall say no heavy Turkish artillery fire; the Russians 
more, hereafter. He, himself, has re- moreover were unable to utilize the 
ported to the Inspector that small bass captured position. About 4 o’clock a 
and other fish were illegally caught at reserve brigade was brought up and an 
Napan by. fishermen hauling seines for attack made on the positions immedi- 
bass. He made the same complaint in ately covering Plevna. The attack con- 
reference to gaspereaux seining and, tinned till nearly sunset; the Turkish 
yet, during his whole life—including, of infantry was in great force, in a con
course, all the years he has been an tinuous line, under the shelter of 
Overseer of Fisheries—he never took trenches;, despite the most stubborn

efforts no impression could be made on 
that line. Two companies of Russian 
infantry did work round to the right of 
the Turkish trenches and entered 
Plevna, but it was impossible to hold 
it. The Russian batteries pushed boldly 
forward into the position fiisb taken to 
attempt to keep down the Turkish can- 
onade, which was crashing into the in
fantry in the open field, but they were 
compelled to soon evacuate the hazardous 
spot. At sunset, the Turks made a con
tinuous forward movement and re-occu
pied their second position; the Russian 
infantry made a succession of desperate 
stands and died like heroes. The Turks 
gradually retook everything they had 
lost. The fighting lasted long after 
nightfall; with darkness the Bashi-Ba- 
zJuks took possession of the battle field 
and slew all the wounded. The Rus
sians held the heights about Radigevo, 
but the Bashi-Bazouks worked around 
to their rear and fell on the wounded 
collected in Radigeva and a retreat was 
compelled in the direction of Bulgaria.
The contingencies resulting from this 
untoward battle are of ominous signifi-

EGOODS ittow that he аШ report the ill
tions of the day.
ia hsYj*ene ШЛ

netstohihe
1er, manage* 

of the famous Orphan Asylum, Bristol, 
England. This institution ir supported 
by “ prayer and faith” alone without solici
tation of contributions.

An Anti-Orange Movement.—The 
Irish National Society of Montreal is very 
wrath with the Orangemen, and -proposes 
even to prosecute them before 
contending that their’e is an illegal' âûciety 
and has no rights. The movement is not 
a very wise one, as it will not only defeat 
itself, but produce a reaction.

Election Riot in England.—On Wed
nesday last an election riot took place at 
Grimsby, England, a mob of 6,000 wrecked 
the hotel where Mr. Watkin. who was 
elected to Parliament for that place, stayed, 
and tried to bum it. Three persons were 
seriously injured by the mob. Troops 
were sent to the scene from the garrison 
at’ Sheffield, and twelve rioters were ar

rested.

і meeting 
vening he

spoke an hour and a half, tin address, in 
which citizens generally joined, having 
been presented to him. He Was to ad
dress a public meeting at Charlottetown 
on Tuesday evening. A despatch to 
the Globe, relating to the Charlottetown

in Summerside,V WAEMWEATHEBÏÏ!meant to shoot bj 
!T, BO jury won* were some further■be Mice,

these eurir
)aizy

It is for each re 
that the Statutes make no

rued to
in Times Blanchard drew a-I HAVE A-rhetherregafd to the felonious Acta of 

they are drunk or sober. і 
It is to be ' hoped, 

no more of each i 
with justice as that 
tention and liberatii

LARGE STOCKhear
fcd meddle 
in the de-

of the prisoner at
■Mlmmotivrfcey

_ e pursued, was cal* ■ 
law into contempt, 
the prisoner, as well 

constable and Justice Fayle, 
__ case was heard in Chatham be
fore the magistrate. who issued the 
rank

mHave been CGr 
plated to brim 
It is much b*!

the trouble to be present at the hauling 
of either a bass or gaspereaux seine. 
This neglect of duty would-, certainly, 
tend to encourage the Bass and Gas- 

fishermen to violate the Re-

(Swmt §из$гош■Щ FOR COSTUMES, .
; '

asі
/;

war- pereaux
gulations by capturing fish of illegal 
kind and size.

We also charge that after seining for 
Bass and Gaspereaux was prohibited on 
the recommendation of Inspector Ven
ning—endorsed by no other Overseers of 
the Miramichi save Messrs. Wyse, of 
Chatham, and Hogan, of Newcastle— 
the Chatham Overseer advised fisher
men to steal a haul with their seines,

Black and White Grounds, however, that the establishmentof^arty 
papers such as the Herald of Halifax, :

Smrat Шгіпеав. WITH COL D STRIPES & FIGURES,

The Original Prices of which 
. were from

the late Watchman of St. John, the 
Daily Times etc.,—all of which profess 
to be independent and, yet, teem to 
deem it their special mission teflaud one 
set of public men and make the grossest 
attacks on the public chamcter of 
another, cannot lead to any good result, 
so far as the people are concerned, while 
it must have the effect of lessening the 
respect of the public for the leading 
men of the country and lowering the 
character of Canada at home and 
abroad.

The Oka Indian Difficulty :—The 
Toronto Globe is of the opinion that this 
matter eannot be settled by the law courts.
It states the land in dispute has now at. 
tained a value never anticipated when the 
grant was made, and that its object no 
longer exists. The question, therefore, 
becomes rather one of equity or public 
policy. as‘to what may be deemed a pro
per compromise.

Pittsburg after the Riots.—“Pitts
burg is dead as to all trade ” is the con
fession of one of the newspapers of that
city, and it continués:—“From the fpO te sold by Public Auction, on THURSDAY, 
huckster in the mareetto the head of our o
largest iron firms the experience of the Michael O’Keeffe, in Chatham, for payment ot the 
effects of the troubles is identical. Mann- Ш j^mityo'NorthîStortodtm^h’ani.dïSïïÆ 
facturera suffer particularly from the want In сомгоштсе of a deficiency of the personal es- 
. . , „ e „ . ...... tate of the deceased lor that purpose, pursuant

of fuel, as well as from the impossibility a License obtained from the Judge of Probates
of getting rid of manufactured goods.” "SK";1 «SSSÜSf .ÏÏÎÏKL'S

Macaulay’s Letter :-Pro*phets are SCAm

generally at a discount until the evil, ^y^Brown sud_ of», ^ Corodju, 
they predict have actually overtaken rington. Also, uii that piece of Land situate on 
people and they have seldom the oppor- ^ffÆ^‘SSSiï»^ïïiÇJïÜS5 - 

tunity of enjoying their own predictions. tlie lands owned by the said John Brown on the 
. ... .. ., a aa north and the said John Harrington on the south,

Macaulay s letter predicting the probable ami is thirty-eight feet in front and extends back or
overthrow of the American Republic in a
contest with its own working classes, is mentioned piece of land ; together with the House, 
now much unappreciated than formerly,
even ill the States, but the end is not yet. Pieve of ai^“te in the j’arish of Newcastle,

J known as the middle one-half of the rear Lot num
ber forty-nine, being in the rear of lot num
ber forty-nine, fronting on the Mitamichi River, 
both ef-which lots were granted to Alexander btew- 
art, late Of Newcastle, deceased, which half lot is 
bounded as follows, to wit : In front bj the rear 
line of the front lot number forty-nine ; above by 
the upper one-fourth of the said lot, and below by 
the lower one-fourth of the said lot, which half of 
the said’ lot extends in rear the full extent of the 
Original grant and contains, by estimation, one 
hundred acres, *nore or less. Also, all that piece 
of Land situate in the Parish of Newcastle afore
said, known à» the westerly or upper one-fourth of 
the rear Lot number forty-nine, being in rear of 
Lot number forty-nine, fronting on the Miramichi 
River, and both of which lots were granted to 
Alexander Stewart, late of Newcastle, aforesaid, 
deceased, which one-fourth lot is bounded as fol
lows, to wit : In from by the rear line of Де front 
lot number fprty-nlne; above by the lower or east
erly side line of Lot numlier forty-eight, and be- 
hjW by lands owned by the said Cornelius O'Keeffe, 
and extends in rear the full extent of the original 
giant, and contains, by estimation, fifty acres.more 
orless. There is a Barn on the last mentioned 

lands, about seven acres of which are cleared and 
laid down 11n grass. The two pieces of laud last 
mentioned are situate on the Bathurst Road, about 
four miles from Haviland’s Ferry Landing. *

The whole of the said Reel Estate, or so much 
,or “• wm'nt °r the

■?în?s—Onc-half of the purchase money to be 
paid alxthe time of sale ; the remaining half in six 
months with interest and payment secured. 

MICHAEL O’KEEFFE. )
JOHN O’KEEFFE, f 

Chatham, 31st July 1877.

irtfrtfcflif
Government House, Ottawa,

FOR SALE.
5c

ГТ1НЕ Schooners " SO JANDO,” 49 tons, at pre- 
JL sent in Caraquet, and “ AVA,” 62 tons,now on 
her way te Halifax. Will be sold low for cash. 

Apply to -
JOHN YOUNG.

Tracadie, N. B.

30c. to 60c. Per Yard,TnctOAT, 12th day of July, 1877.

6t23- НТЯ HONOR THE DEPUTY OF THE GOVERNOR 
* GENERAL IN COUNCIL

AK the recommendation, of the Honorable the 
U Minister of Customs, and under the provisions 
of the Mh and 65th sections of the Act passed in 
the session of the Parliament of Canada, held in the 
40th year of Her Majesty’s Reign, chaptered 10, and 
intituled : “ An Act to amend and consolidate the 
Acts respecting the Customs." His Honor, by and 
with the advice of the Queen’s Privy Council of Ca
nada, has been pleased to order, and it is hereby or
dered, that Iiigonish Harbor, in the Province of 

- Nova Scotia, be and it is hereby constituted and ap
pointed to he an Out Port of Entry of Customs and 
a Warehousing Port; and that the said Out Port be 
and it is hereby placed under the survey of the Col
lector of Customs-at the Port of Baddeck.

W. A H IMS WORTH,
Clerk, Privy

I AM NOW OFFERING THEM 

AT FROM

now and then. This was directly ad
vising violation of the Regulations. 
But what will be said when we state 
that after he had thus advised fisher
men to break the law, he offered money 
to their neighbors to watch and detect 
them. It will therefore be in order for 
the Overseer to show in his reifly, that

NEXECUTORS' SALE
Of Valuable Beal Estate

AT AUCTION.50. TO 150. PER YARD. ЛAccording to the Times,
Herald, Watchman, Mail, and some half 
a dozen other papers of their class, the 
Mackenzie Government is “ incom- 
petent, inefficient and corrupt.” These I he knows from personal observation, 
charges are not new or original, so far southing, concerning the hauling of 
as the papers are ®oncemed|forthey have °r gaspereaux semes ; that he did
been made in modified form in Parlia- i^dvise fishermen to steal a haul now

and then with their seines, and that he 
did not offer to pay men for watching 
their neighbors for the purpose of de
tecting them in the illegal fishing he 
advised.

GREAT BARGAINS.

Call and See Them.
,

ofCouncil —AT—

Insolvent Act of 1876.r during the past three yeiz^ but 
that body, which, it must be admitted, 
is composed of gentlemen ka competent 
and honest as the editors of iÿ# party 
journals, has said the charges^fre not 
true.

mentJ. B. SNOWBALLSі cance.
The correspondent of the London 

Daily News, who was with the Russian 
Army, gives the following account of 
the closing scenes of the Battle of Plevna:

“ Prince Schackosky had not a man 
left to cover his retreat, and the Turks 
struck without stint. They had the 
upper hand for once, and were deter
mined to make the most of it. They 
advanced in swarms through the dusk 
on their first original position, and cap
tured the Russian cannons before the 
batteries could be withdrawn. Turkish 
shells began oiice more to whistle over 
the ridge above Kadistova, and fall into 
the village behind, now crammed with 
wounded.”

“ The streams of wounded wending 
their painful way over the ledge were 
incessant, while those badly wounded 
mostly lay where they fell. Later in the 
darkness the Bashi-Bazouks swarmed 
over the battle field and spared none. 
Lingering there, on the ridge till the 

the staff could hear from

In the Matter of William JR. Taylor, 
an Insolvent. Chatham, July 10th, 1877.

Omseor Mowat and the Resti
gouche Indians,

A mSSSATTA^lMENThM beenAasued in
meet Office, in Chatham, en MOTTOAVVthe
27th day of August, instant, at Eleten o’clock in 
the forenoon, to revive statements of his affairs 
and to appoint an assignee ffthey see fit 

Dated at Chatham, in the County of Northnm- 
beriand, 114? First day of August, A D., 1877.

JOHN ELLIS,
Official Assignee.

ANCHOR ШЕ. We also charge that this officer, not
withstanding tjie distinct direction of 
the Order in Council regulatiug salmon 
fishing licenses,and providing that they 
shall be issued by the local Overseers, 
retained the licenses for the fishermen 
of all the lower parts of the Coupty in 
hie store, where fishermen’s supplies are 
gold. Th*is violation of the law was 
shared in by Inspector Venning who 
played into the hands of the Chatham 
Overseer, covering the latter’s infrac
tion of the Regulations by orders which 
he had no right to give fnd which Mr. 
Wyse, as an intelligent officer, must 
have known would have been produc
tive of discontent among the fishermen. 
When many of the latter refused to 
travel distances from five to forty miles 
further than the law required, and ask
ed their local Overseers for their 
licenses, they were unable to procure 
them. This state of things, being 
known to the Chatham Overseer,he still 
persisted in retaining the licenses in his 
own hands, determined that the other 
Overseers should be prevented from 
doing their duty. Finally, he obtained 
the authority of Inspector Venning to 
travel into other Overseers* districts for 
the purpose of inducing the fishermen 
to take licenses from him, falsely repre

in- renting to them that he alone was 
tes’ authorised to deliver licensee, and 
to threatening to seize property of fisher

men, and even that of widows, unless 
for J they took licenses from him and not

In dealing with fishery matters on 
the North Shore we regret to say that 
we have found more to condemn than 
praise. We have been unwilling to be
lieve that the system by which In
spector Venning manages affairs under 
his unfortunate control, has made 
general the inefficiency and dishonesty 
which, to a certain extent, characterise 
the fishery organization on the Mira
michi. For that reason we have been 
careful to reject many charges against 
fishery officers which were nob well 
authenticated, knowing that if the In
spector could bring home one misstate
ment to us, he would not fail to make 
such capital out of it as would tend to 
convince his too-willing superiors at 
Ottawa that all charges were of the 
saine character,^for bluff and swagger 
and “official record” go for a good 
deal in certain quarters. Nothing, 
therefore, but the public position of thé 
writer of the following would have in
duced us to publish it without enquiry :

Restigouche, June 18th 1577-
Mr. Editor :—In connection with yonr 

remarks on the Fisheries Report would 
you enquire how, in the matter of the 

1 Restigouche Indians, a few barrels of bad 
flour is made to represent the four hund
red and forty dollars they, according to 
the Commander’s Report, were supposed 
to receive. The local Overseer, might ex
plain if not too much engaged with 8.— 

Alpha

We may say that, apart from a lot of 
trashy twaddle concerning smelts, 
written by Overseer Mowat, and pub-

On the other hand there is a ret of 
politicians in the country who, by the 
verdict, not only of the press, bat of 
Parliament and the people has been de
clared, in a constitutional manner, 
guilty of such corruption as to render it 
Unfit to be longer trusted with the Go
vernment of the country. The gentle
men who were the acknowledged leaders 
of this set at the time did not wait for 
the honest men of both parties to record 
their verdict,formally, but «so well con
vinced were they of the corruption in 
which they had been detected that they 
resigned the Government of the country 
and acknowledged the right of more 
worthy men to take their places. But, 
now, party papers are being established 
in the hope of proving—what? Not 
that the late Government was Hut cor
rupt but that the present is more Oorrupt 
still, and therefore the latter muat give 
away to the former. The height of the 
ambition of these papers is to prove 
that all the public men of Uapa4** are 
corrupt.

We hope that the sentiment bf the 
country is not yet so generally debauch
ed as to accept the doctrineg i 
journals would teach.

r.
ГГШЕ following Fall 
JL have been arrange

Sailings of the above Line

5t9
FROM GLASGOW. FROM LIVERPOOL

A Train wrecked on the G. T* R-- 
Last week a train was wrecked bn the 
Grand Trunk near New Liverpool Thq 
traîneras going at 25 miles an hour, and 
was turned off the main line by a mis
placed switch. The engineer and fireman 
jumped and pnly received slight injuries, 
but none of the passengers were hnrt. 
The engine was badly smashed and several 
cars, the whole having run down an em
bankment and the wonder is there was no 
loss of life. t

4‘ ASSYRIA,”

Government House, Ottawa, Saturday, 11th Aug. Wednesday, 15th Aug. m

“ S C 0 TI A,”.L Tuesday, 17th day of July, 1877.

HIS HONOR THE DEPUTY OF THE GOVERN
OR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

aturday, 25th Aug. Wednesday. 29th Aug.

FROM LONDON :

“ ACADIA,”
18th August,

AN the recommendation of the HonoraMê^tii» 
XZ Minister of Customs, and under the prévisions 

55th "sections of the Act passed in 
tho Session of the Parliament of Canada, held in 
the 40th year of Her Majesty’s Reign,chaptered 10* 
and intituled “ An Act to amend and consolidate 
the Acts respecting the Customs,"

His Honor, by and with the advice of the Queen’s 
Privy Cor nell of Canada, has been pleased to o 
and It s hereby ordered, that Kentvffle, In 
Province of Nova Scotia, be and l* is heretnr con
stituted and appointed to be an Ou$ Port of Entry 
of Customs and a Warehousing Poet 1 atao. that the 
aakl Out Port of KentriUSs be and It Is hereby plac
ed under the survey of the" Collector of Customs at 
the Port of Cornwallis, in the said Province of

4 I
t Missing Vessels :—It is known that a 

large proportion A missing vessels are la
den with coal and there is every reason to 
suppose that they are destroyed by spon
taneous combustion of their cargo. It it. 
estimated by Mr. Cobb of the Globe Ma
rine Insurance that the known and un
known lostês through spontaneous 
bustion have amounted during the last 
four years to 70,000 tons of shipping and 
107, 000 representing a valué of £1,250,- 
000. stg.

Saturday,

(unless prevented by unforeseen circumstances^

For Halifax,. N. 8., and Saint 

John, B.

S
moon rose, 
below tho cries of pain and entreaties 
for mercy, and the yells of blood-thirsty 
fanatical triumph.” ,

“ The Turks had our range before 
dark, and we could watch the flashes of 
flame over àgaip/it..uB and then listen to 
the scream of the shells as they tore by 

The sound of rifle bullets was in-

▼. А НШ8WORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council

FREIGHT AS PER AGREEMENT.LOGAN,tUNDSAY & CO.
- PASSAGE—HAVE

’Vanderbilt Ajmms employees.—Wm. 
H.,Vanderbilt as President of the N. Y. 
C. and H. R. R. Д, Company has issued 
anaddressto the employees of the com 
numbering 12,000, stating that less 
600 had shewn any dapositiofi to 
rass it' He further <Sdeis $100,000 te be 
appropriated tojhoae engaged in working 
tbe Une, excepting the executive depart-

INSOLVENT ACTIF 1876. 'Vstreet,
US.such- - 11 Guineas.

- - SO Doll».. cessant, and the escort and retreating 
wounded were struck. About nine o’
clock the stafl^quitted the ridge, leaving 
it littered with groaning men. General 
Krudener sent word in the morning that 
he had lost severely and could make no 
headway, a^d had resolved to fall back

£ hàri; .ж ta tut-
[Late of I W.B.J William J. Bertonand Samuel D. Berton, 

Plaintiffs, and William R. Taylor, .■ Q 
Defendant. , : A*

A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT has%eei> «“«ed in 
jCx this cause. s

Dated st Chatham, in the County g; Worth umber- 
lsnd, this 26th day of July, A. g* ELLI8

J0oaicw Адіесм.

Intending to So “ To the Metafediac”—A 
foresting continuation df Mr. 
papers on a trip, “From Wd 
the Metapediac " it unavoidably held 
over—having reached

INSTRUCTION^ MUSIC,
Tool and 1iliBtiil 

WstorWrSSa

r-

SCAMMELL BROTHERS,
MKlnggt (Up-Btsiis.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, СНАТЙАМ, NEW BRUNSWICK,1 •і
■% > * v«« «

U|t renier him DO aideUnce, and "Re aank the 
laat time. The boy, McPherson, then 
to* home the- drowned boy’s clothes, 
which «ras the first intimation the parents 
had of the sad ' occurrence. In the mean
while Mr- Asa.Whitehead, of ^hç mill, on 

' j hearing what had happened, dived repeat
edly for-the lad but without success. The 
body Was then dragged for until, dark end 
the work was resumed at-daylight, but 
the body wawbot recovered. At 3.45 two

• * ««де... LSeiüî*^??*who we3U*yie* thetisgES ^#ESE

e£z.izgs&&m
fessional toopendp a blatter after it is мe. i_5L..
posed of liyrthe courts .

ST. AsBBKw’e Church.—Bftv. W. Êt t^*iprarXtr!t«l,'Mt the
Cruikshaiik, recently from Scotland, will В(^егвдеійшЧі£
preach in Bt Andrew’» Church,; Chatham,' 'fetoéiaà ЇІЙмЯка bnsinwûharffcéi 
«m Snndar next, evening. Æ

-TlAtRB’’ iirit* to “ Observer ” will іц, to cofitinretKem ІоЯЦвіЬап neceif- 
APP**r next wee£ We are always he* 
snxious t> publish the favors of

Dick & Fltz*i»W. publishers, returned 
on Tuesday l»t from a trout fishing expe
dition into th hills of New Brunswick.”

Lake Miri aidii (“haven of rest”) is 
hidden by a ] sit of huge mountains that 
rise one abor %be other for miles on miles. 
The lake is ti irty miles from any habita
tion. The T busintac river pours into it. 
Th’s is a m ^nificeut stream, plunging 
madly down Btween two towering 
tains. As fa as the eye can reach 
endless forest of pine. Now and then a 
buge mountai і bear rises on its haunches, 
stares lazily, round, then with a grunt 
trots off. 1 he startled deer bounds 
through h(d e and furze, leaping across 
streams and airly tumbling down the 
mountaih aid s. The moose, now almost 
extinct, hugf be safe solitude of these un
trodden waitja It is impossible td hunt 
the animals i tore with firearms, as the 
mountain eel ies carry along the warning 
sounds for mites. The half-breeds are re
duced to traps.” .* ;

The “lake” above alluded to is nèîther

IffOTIOB.
T hereby rive nottbe that I will not be responsible 
JL for arty debts contracted1 by the crew of the Ship

A DUNBAR, Master.
• August. *77.

paid through Mr. Marshall §480,000. It 
was almost a daily occurrence for some 
time for Mr. Marshall to draw a Bill of 
Exchangeїоґ £10,000 sterling. Mr. Mar
shall paid out for the “Etna” §240,000, the 
‘ Hartford.” §148,000, the. “ Phoenix,”
§59,000, the “British American,” $27,-- 
000. All this paid on demand, with
out discount or commissioàtof any soj£—
Timet. KBAtticCjlpSaL^
BmncbLlway which *D*gjjl-ed fori SSfSSI

some time to the W. & A. .Eillway was stst year nf Her Majesty’s ruga, chaptered 60. amt *11' ath™" Till.,,, I „r
taken possession of 1-у the Government on *■'»»■» „d.iee of he M-rnhy to .nil to III that p’e£ ДтеиПм of
the Ututa, The Wim-sov and AnnapoHs,
-Railway Company placed a locomotive on ^..4d?°*^?»«bw«tBiwnd. ot the River
the track at Ihe Junctioh'and .theGovern-^ and adoptsdf • " ■ ' . .^-І^ЙЙмІо'І^пмГпЇЇе m tfégruTroEpb
mentis men removed it. The same thing і • ‘In the Province of New Brats wick, Smelts raim Bette add associate*, and is bounded easterly 

• - ,e shall not be fished for, «might or killed, by means by land granted to Samuel Bridge, and-westerly by
occurred at Windsor. The ihatter was “of any kiftdfef Bag nef»-Inning- meahes of a less the West half of eaid Lot number sixty-five, com-
fully discussed and arranged in" advance Z+gf. .«-*«**' W,
by the official of the Intercolonial'and t W. A.- HIVStfORTH, and premises convoyed to the 6aid GeorgeT. Mur-
the W. & Â. - R., and the latter offered - ^_________ _____. tt'SÎSaSfiïï

I just enough resistance to make the seizure .ІійЙіІ'Ж rtd toorge TmT “wlmt£ver

one of legal violence, so that the • company I or wheresoever situate, in the said County of North-
might be able to establish the fact that ШИШИЩ' ГЖЧЮЛЙЮЙЗ&ЗВ 
they -claimed a right to Uic road and that GwrgeT^uipby Wllliam Long agaln81 ^ esid
they* were forcibly dispossessed. There & JOHN SHIRREFF,
will be no change in the management of * Sheriff of N orthumberl’d.
the road.

outside of Richibucto harbor which weigh
ed „when dressed Mid ready r)T tabic use, 
205 lbe.

Pic-nics are of common occurrence, 
“ the Cape ” being the favorite resort. As 
ygt^none of these gatherings, this season, 
have been conducted on strictly temper
ance principles.

Lobsters are not as plentiful as fisher
men wish. The close season being so near 
at hand and the.-fish not so abundant as 
desired, will cause the quantity exported 
to l>e less than1 was antreijiated. 
v Saw Mill Burned.—MrTRblit Brown’s 

portable saw" mill at Bass River was'des
troyed bÿ fire on Thursday morning, 2nd 
inst. About three- thousand feet of 
lumber " were also destrqgred. The pro
perty was insured for$3»(K >—sufficient to 
cover-thcjoss.

Fire» have been raging for the- past 
week in many! Раг.^® of Kent County, 
especially on the Richilrocto River.* At 
Mill BranchAome farmers have lost fields 
of hay and grain. The ^elds in the 

-X)fr Ricliibucto town
The Stary cf the 3ti. jighb И10. ^"n®"^^me 'Mvera!<,fthc fenCCS

It appears that Mr, R. А. Д. Morrow The Сво»я în Kes^ Cousty—have not 
°f St John ia very iHuch agitated over an „met the expectations of'the farmers, 
advertisement of thè proprietor of the .hay crop was not as good as that of last 
Miramiehi Bookstore, Chatham, in which year, xtliich was only half a crop, 
the latter Renounced that he was prepared апд wheat arë ready for harvesting in 
to sell Stewart's Story of the St. Jofin Fire piaceg am\ promise a poor return,
at $1 per copy. Mr. Morrow was moved Potatoes and turnips are suffering from 
to write as follows to the 'Fclcyroph— drought. Rnïn ifa m«oli “«quіrc<t— liav 

8mr—The followfhg'advortisement ap-‘ wme late end we fear the farmers’ геіпгпв| 
peared in the l«t inane of the Advance, for their llbors wil| ^ 0f email account 1 
and as it is evidently intended to injure \
ray agents in the northern counties of N. Money Lost.—On Saturday 21st 
В, I beg apace inyour valuable and widely while Mias Kate M. Sutherland and Mi*, 
circulated columns to protect myaeUand Phinneywere returning to RichibncM 
those who have bgitimate nglit m circul- ... _ . ®. ..
ating “Stewart s Story of the Ircat Fire” Chatham, Misa S. lost her wallet, 
against the dastardly and preposterous In- contained a considerable sum of moneH 
trusion of those who ’«aye no claim, ayd The lo s was not discovered until thU

young todies had reached Kouchibouguae 
“тне 8T. 40HN FIRE.” where they engaged a fresh horse and re-

” The above work. Written by George Stewart» traced their steps as far as Flanagan’s, 
£ii tatitoiSt ї. but failed iB bnilbigany trace of the misa-
few days. Sent, port-paid, to any address for one ing money.

“ Persons who require this work will find it more Red and White.—On Wednesday of
8 last Week there was a row between Stephen 

; d. G. SMITH. Tenas, an Indian, and James Flanagan.
Miramiehi Bookstore. Chatham.” The scene of the “ scrimmage ” was near 

The following communication from the Graham’s Point, opposite Ricliibucto 
^nT’Jntffi^itr^sfwIn trouble was caused by both
satisfy the public that I only-have exclu- parties claiming gome deals that had been 
sive right to furnish this volume through washed ashore. The Indian received 
agents in the Maritime Provinces. several bio

clnb in the hands of Flanagan. The case 
will be investigated before T. W. Bliss, 
Esq., Stipendiary Magistrate.

to assure you that I daily thought if you 
and prayed for yon, especially at those 
sacred shrines it was my privilege to visit.

It Mill remains for me to thank you for 
the generous ptirseyou are pleased to pre
sent me with and which I gratefully accept, 
since you desire to share with me,- as your 

.representative,*}» expeneesof the journey; 
Also for the expression of your apprecia
tion of virtues which you, in your large- 
hgarfcednesa, ascribe to me, and which 
with t6e assurance of your gpod prayers 
will bé another incentive to my aiming to" 
acquire "them.

Thomas J oh n В a 
- Chatham; N. B., Aug. 5, 1877.

"The purse /contained over §300, and . the 
hearty greeting .the Rev. gentleman re
ceived shows the high appréciation the. 
people have of his ministry. He looks 
well after his journey, which, with the ex
ception of the delay , caused by the acci
dent to the eteâmer on th'epassage out, 
wâs a pleasant " and bkppy onf. .~At thé * 
conclusion of Masstbe Hev. gentleman oc-. 
copied jBe pulpit anfUgave a graphic de
scription^! his journey, the audience with 
the Pbpe, and the many interesting placed 
is Europe that he had .visited. ""

'achi-Çahmiu. ewe-«ee first

’ ", А Рвіцм.» чіЛ svll known property"'
it nlterod for esle by »■, HXi'Uhd., , K

ні** ^ ...-'ш-іі

{ іf.

GOVBËNMBflT ‘ НОР^ОТГАШ,
, Thitrsdat, 26UlÇ). ot July,.1877. 

PRESENT' -
H GEN-stretch Sheriffs Sale.his excellency the aop. j

Fourni
NNON.

.і адп than the ‘**Eskedelloe 
liTabusintac. 

chronicler go* on to say :—
“ It was byi mere accident that, in the 

fall of last, y ear, Mr., John Adams learned 
that Lake Miramiehi was alive with trout. 
He was told bthis guides that no white 

had yet fished in its waters. . He 
wisely kept the secret to himself. Organiz- 

; in^ «a select party of friends, on the 27th 
I of June he Started for Miramiehi.”

. more nor 
Bole ” on thei The veritable

were in imminent» »iwyv - A middle course haThkn ;
ciirrer- the thre».year»’ Іеме» how about to ex- 

pondenta, bet can rarely do ao when thëÿ pfre, *a*a b*n indkaed to 5 yean and 
Зо not ranch ne antü Wednesday. the st*npjg*in*eased from 60 to*B0 eta.

РеааояAL. —*eiv. Mr. Wuaon, of St. The qharge made by the New'Brunewick 
Andrew’s Church, Chatham, has gone to Railway laat year was $1.26, which^t is 
Campbellixm, to sdmim*er the Comma- proposed to increase thisjpkr to §1.50/
nion and conduct the regular service in St- --------- . ф—---------------------*
Andrew’s Church at that place on Sunday ВХОПТвіОП tod РІСЦІС.
next

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
6th August, A. D., 1877. f

7Г 'GREAT SALEProa the Boston * Evening- 
Traveller.” ESTABLISHED J822.The writer depicts the above-named 

worthies under the direction of four half- 
breed guides arriving at what we know to 
be a very comfortable hostlery. But this 
is what the wretch says of our friend, 
Mrs. G 
-m41TTi75

The

J. &c A. M MILLAN,Ш It is, perhaps, but a simple act of justice 
to the proprietors of AVistar,s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry for us to say that our per
sonal experience in the use of this article 
has impressed us favourably. One of the 
proprietors of the Traveller was entirely 
cured of n severe cough for*four months, 
continnancc-by-ifa* * ' * " “exvrmrr of ..... ri luiiuo mm acquaiutaiieec,
who have tried the article, have found it 
of great service in relieving them of severe 
coughs and shortness of . breathing; with 
which they have been afflietedi; 50 cents 
and 81 a bottle. Sold by jail druggists.

Oats mt GOODS Booksellers and Stationers.
Bookbinders & Blank Book 

In tetopArary building, fronting on Canterbury St., 
immediately in rear of their old premises on Prince 
William Street, Saint John, N. B.

Book fc Job Printers 
Manufacturers, Де-,

ARGYLE HOUSE.oodjpit, and her house : 
is -e A rude thatched
,, bpdfof the string meuntaiii pine, 
togethffljAvith я agings and branches. 
ftil|j0j|je|eperupou laver of rlcli- 

tollintT іоадя. "Mother Goodwin is a 
A baR-breed, she is yet 
ith many men of prominence, 
ic andJKoical. When Mr. 

^howe(^«f bis hands, arms, 
„Mprewollen an?rl)leeding from mbs- 
^№"and punky bites, she shrugged:her 
wlderg, and, with a contemptuous smile,: 

inquired, i#J)o yon begrudge the mosqtrito- 
his moutlifol?”

“Justice Morgan’s party, had taken 
along with the* several bottles of the best 
whiskey. AwSking the next moyiing, 
they m isMtL twfrbottles. The J usticer we® 
for opemîg cêurt at once and sending 
Mrs. Goodwin,up for six months, but Mr. 
Adams shook lis head ; Mrs. Goodwin had 

ly beaten Judge Fullerton. The 
Judge and "some friends, having 

Men storm boend'in Mrs. Goodwin’s hut, 
missed articles tivery day. The Judge had 
a pair of finb nosqmito-proof stockings. To 
his intense disgust, on the very morning 
of his depart*?», he roissêd his stockings. 
Calling Mrs. Goodwin, he openly accused 
her of stealing them, and m angry tones 
said : “ Do yeu knqw'what I think of you, 
Mrs. Goodwin?” The old lady, who had 
not moved a muscle, replied : “ No : but 
I’ll tell you what I think çf you. You, 
may have been very smart .once, but I 
think that was very long ago, and that you 
make* a great foôl еГ yourself.” The 
Judge did not say anything more about his 
stockings.”

All the above m^ cjttie up to the 
writer’s idea of being bdt very li«-

attach tqiratfi gross mis-re-

Tiie whole Stock now soiling at cost of

AUitrongel. invited, «ad rop«ndly forthisweek, The affair will be
^ Twd,hwb,y WelCOTn„ed' in connection with the Methodist Church
Seats free and Sabbath Schpo^lfagcastle, and prom-

,3«аш,г<?аєі.—On Thmiday, a young bee to Ьетегу <и*)ГаЬ1е; Therein to beau 
man ,nam d Thoe. Çonyhlân, wae charged attractive Jirograftme of amusements, con- 
beforo Police Magisbate Blair, with beat- я SwingB> Croquet, Base ball,
ingayonniwwn named Mary Richard., Cricket, (iooita, Mypc hoop^ Racee, etc.
on the Вахш road, near tk old Kectory.- Це ipioniokere w* expected to take
He wa. firind goaty, aaMtot to Ja3 *r tboir own baskete, tnt refreekments will 
two mont ia. v Wt „ v , , alto beeold on the ground. The train is

“3KW tbeNartiWtot'wjiti* expiewr to leave the station at 
ing M tb“e WW1 “"Se. ‘9 o’clock, Railway tinhL" One of Messrs
ceottot in ^ie nest. Dcromimi deotion in call and Hitter’s steamers wiU leave 

It Islong Lwsy to look Chatham at eigkt" o’clock a m. lor the 
forwent ! mt there win, no doubt, be accommodation Sf excursionists, and re- 
what ”X ” deeires, unless the “prMcht tuni with them about < p. m. The fare 
incnmbent” eees ki. wigrto an yrderly те- per rteamer (return) will be 30 eta and 
tiyet C, - |, the Excursion tickets will cost $1 for

*"8xcUBHl3tr.—On Wedne^-oflastwe* «laite end 50cts for'-dhUdron. If the 
^ i Mr, .6$vi;«nd and a nimMr of his triends weather should prove unfavorable %

enjoyed one of those pléâeatit excursions he Exooisien will take place on the first 
gives fomiitimeeoehiaiiteamer, the'i’cdsrr, fine j,,, following, rfekets will, be sold 
The host left-the wharf at 9 o’clock; at chsttiun at ft# stores of Messrs. J. R 
Steamed .p to Nnweaatlqand etumed Snowball an* Jaiiro McNutt, Doeglaa- 
abqot 18 n-eleek. Onu of the attractions town, Hon. R Hdtchison ; Newcastle, Cf 
ot the toil was the music by the Band of F ц^те, w. Masson, Advocate Office, 
the 73rd Jiatt W. a Holdsworth, Miss CU M. Salter ;

Td St, Ultra “весвхг” which arrived Derby, Thomas МШег * Mrs "VM" 
hero rail War,morning last, left Quebec see; also, on board the steamer on her

way up and a* the Station on tbe niOming 
ol the Excursion.

—iiiis.i aie uHii.tfirnugh the courtesy of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Alliât n, aecommodateil 
for the pre.-ent, in their building. King 8L, where
sgbsaFüêsîü з îSEiifï

bt John, N. B., August, 1877.

N’DDR.,E-
Д , August 8thf ~ —

Chatham
!

S3 1
New BBUNswieK, tf

Northumberland County, 8. 8.
of Northumberland or 
Comity, Guenxe:

To the Sheriff of thetXmpy 
_ J, _ say Constable within said

cm H ERIr F S S ALE "ITTUEREAS, Mary Ann Conroy, AdministratrixThomas’ Eclcclric Oil! Worth Ten e* " W of all and singular the goods and chattels,
' lime,ita Weight in Gold. Loyou. ^ *„oM lt „„„Ме. "on FRiDAY, ,he rot ittoil^DSIR^âjSÜ'Ü.'S

know anyth my of it? If not, J day of Augiwt next, in front of the Re^istn- her petition,^iated the Thirtieth day of July. A.
it is time you did. ° , 5 AeW!-aHtiê’* betwcen t:,e lloure of !-» noon. d. , 1877, represented to me that the personal Estate

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It “"І^о Щ.їіІІГаші Interest of John Deer- &X'D ЇІПЙІЙІК'MSiD?U? 
is the bheapest Medicine ever made. One eaux and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, .and John cense may issue to authorize her to sell the Real 
dose cures common sore threat; * «« W gJi»i,l!.ialdJte««dt.™i,pwtothmid
dose cures Bronchitis. rilty cents River Miiaimehi, m the Parish of Chatihaiii,altowe' ^ 4Tqu are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
worth has cured an Old Standing Gough, ns Lot No. 4i, hounded on the upper or westerly nextof lrin of the eaid d?qe*gd, i>ersonaliy. to be 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of PILES »side by lands омпецИГу the late VVil.lam Hay, oni and*npear before me att^Courtof Probate to be 
and Ktdnfy Troubles Six to eight an-* Iі f °.wer °.r earterl>4ideby Lot dumber 4^ torm- "held at toy office, to Newcastle^ within and for thefestin™ c2 ANY «SE О, ЕхСоі.ІЛТ^ Ь.ів їЯ^ЖЙГ

NiPPLES OR Inflamed Breast. Оі1А;^Ьоій.МЮ acres, more or less. noon, to. show cause why License sheuld not be
bottle has cured Lame Back, rf СІГЛїїІїїіі'Й.ЇЇ
years standmg. Damel Plarikr of Вгоок-ЖрЦІ that Ріееміг. Parcel of Land situate, lying and debts, And you are further required'1to cite the 
field, Tioga County, Ра.л says : “I wentTbeing in the Parish • hatham, known as part of creditors and all others interested In the said estate
th*ir\y?a^for
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked -ling from water btreet to the Wellington Road,
Limb, by six applications Another who «ailed Henderson street, at the Smith-Easterly 
has had Asthma for years, says : “ I haVe Тпп«!е °r the Piece of la,ud.1 i^ied by Caleb McC’uHy, hMf cf a «, cent bottle left and $100 ^ ‘̂.Гсе^г^То-^Ье W^t'.ÏÏoi 

would not buy lt if I COUld get ПО more. Henderson street, aloreSlid, one hundred feet;
Rnfus Robinson, of Nnnda, N. Y. thence Westeily on a line at right angles with the 

writes: “One small bottle of your last mentioned Hue 90 tort: thence-Northtrlroo a
w-, , « ., • , k line parallel with the Westerly side of Henderson
Eclectric OIL restored the voice where . street aforesaid, 98 feet, or to the Southwest angle 
theperson had not spoken above a whisper of-the piece of land formerly owned by Janies A 
in Five Years.” Rev ,J. Mallory* of tfièree: thence Easterly alongtheтг№м of the 
\xr„ - xr v . »« Vnnu üv.r ігг*^тг ®aid James A, Pierce and Caleb McCully’s lands 90Wyoming, N. Y., writes. Yonr ECLECTRIC -,eeti ortotbe BTesteriy side of Henderson Street 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one wçek. fttforesaia, being the place of loginning; being the

It is composed of Six OF the Best Oils Jj»ah>e land that yas conveyed-to the said John Dev- 
THAI ARK KNOWN. I. a.goed for internal‘ 0tl™ bsr Dwd’
as for external use, and is believed to be « Alg0> all the individual Right, Title and Interest 
immeasurably superior to anything ever of the said John Devereaux in and to the said last

8ufrclius 80,1 .^se^sîiraîa.'iîam

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr.
Thomjas’ Eclectric OiL See that the sig- 

;ure of S. N. Thomas is on, the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other.
Sold by all medicine dealets. Price, 25 
cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto,
Ont., Proprietors for the Domini

Note.—Eclectric— Selected and Elec-

H0 BISK.

Newcastle at

once fairl 
learnedthe

f

pers. in order that I may then and there proceed to • 
hear and examine the proofs of the said parties and 
the validity or legality of the debts and demands 
alleged to be existing against the Estate

. Given under my hand and the Seal of tbe 
eaid Court, this Thirtieth day of July, « - 
1877. > rt
(Signed) SAIOD THOMSON. ”

» Judge of Probates, North Id. 
(Signed) О B. FRASER,

Registrar of Probates for said County.
6480 > и'

*the head, inflicted with a
* Toronto, Ont., Aug, 1877.

“Mr. Morrow, *
Dear Sir:—You" ùiày feel assured that there 

no copies of V Stewart's Story of thp St. 
ire" sold in the Maritime Hhmnces but 

through your hands. The work is a Subscription 
Book,, and must be so sold, No party will be/al
lowed; to in tei fere with you. All hands in-'the 
binder/ worked last night on “ The Pfre^and we 
will commerce forwarding to-day.

will
John F (L.8.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Wonderfal Drive on Peter’s 
Track. "

\ ^ Yours, truly, "Belford Bros.”
Subscribers m*y rest satisfied that “The 

Story of theAJjneat Fire in St. John, N. 
B.” bÿ Geo. otewatt, jr., of this city, can
not be sold legitimately in the Maritime 
Province by D. G. _8thitlr,' Chatham, C. H. 
Smith of St. Stephen, or any other party 
who is not one of my duly , appointed 
agente.

Qwing to the anticipation of an enor
mous circulation, the Publishers have put 
the price lower than any book ever issued 
in America that cost as touch td produeç. 
It is of300 pages, handsomely bound, em
bellished witn^SS tine illustrations and 
maps of the city, before and after the fire; 
ana is sold at the small sum of $1.25. _

respectfully,
R A., H. Morrow.

St John, N. R, Aug. 4, 1877.
In repjy to the ^Dye Mr. Smith for

warded the following to the Telegraph :

pft Story oflhe St. John Fire for $L 
claims that I cannot i
ТуГ5Иу!аЯйЯ(©^^^^^
ДгЕаа “ the excliaive
voiese Through agents in the Магй

•■-' ■'’Ц» matt* is not one of very great con
sequence tFÜÉé^'IÉtf jeiog informed hy the 
House which usually supplies me with 
Belford’s books, that the work was to be 
sold by the trade ‘(as well as through 
agents) and finding that I could, make a 
profit of over forty per cent, by selling it 
at one dollar I did not think I would be 
justified, as a legitimate bookseller, in put
ting it at a higher price than that. I may 
state, also, that Mr. Morrow wrote to me, 
kindly offering , me territory at the North 
if I would become his agent, while, on the 
Пру I rectoved his létter, one of his agents 
(a lad) wA canvassing for the work in my

Mr. Editor:—Last Tuesday week» 
July 31st, I missed some harness out ofmy 
bam early in the morning and, while en
gaged looking for it, I got tidings of one of 
my neighbors also losing some Harness. 
On going to the highway I observed _an#w 
track, where some, party or parties had 
stopped and fed their horse and I also 
tracks of a person who had travelled 
through а ІВеЩ of oats down to my barn. 
Thien, being satisfied that the parties had 
taken my harness, I started on the won
derful drive. A £$avy shower having 
takes! plaqe the éyèuing before, the track 
showed veiy,plain. 4 After passing many 
crossroads and bridges in driving twelve 

tor the end of the

Iftie credit can 
presentation of one of the kindest-hearted 
and most hospitable women in the country. 
•We feel quite sure that many who know 
ifrs. Goodwin's steriing honesty will feel 
like resenting su^^ insinuations against, 
both herself and lifer hquse.

After giving an exaggerated description 
of the usual trip down the river the writer

P passengers and a large
TIEIIsriDIEURS-A considerable num-

pse Mhgero were landed at Gaspe, 
►at 76 were bound for P. E. Island, 
Btou. The majority of the passen- 

_ > Ametipans, the olddays of Arne-
ricaa true l «eotiing. >o him in «me 
measure mrived. і

Iftito Bj Tuesday last a new
barque etils4 ti6e >kro inrived in port 
from BMw'ord P. R I. She i* a vessel vt 
1.04461 g-ом tonnage, and was built at 
Bideford for W. Richards, Esq. Her di
mensions are 193.5 ft. over all ; 37.3 ft 
beam and 21.6 ft hold. She is intended 
to class 10 years. She is commanded by 
В. E. Holman, bound for Bristol and is 
consigned to Hon. William Muirhead.

.premises on 
-pent résiliés. T. -if-NDERS will be received МШЬів Department, 

at Ottawa, up to the 14ti*UOUST next, for 
the erection of a Llghthouaaflwer and a Coal Shed 
on Machiae Seal Island,* BsaÉjyFundy, New Brune-

Plans and Speciflcatio^lPm be seen at the Agency 
of this Department atSF John, and at the Office of 
the Collector of Cugroms, at St Andrews, N. B., 
where also forme of Tendiy can be procured by in
tending contractor* v

Tenders to be adWssed to the undersigned, end 
marked on the odfikle "Tender for Machiae Seal 
Island Liehthon

of Bev- Father
by me under and by 

r several Kxecnuona issued out of the Su
preme Court, and out of the County Court of 
Northumberland, against the said John Devereaux 
and Catherine Devereaux, his wife,and John Lane,

"Sheriff's OrnCB^Newcaetle, ^
20 th. January, 1877. і

same having been seized 
of several Executions las 

d ont of
%

The Itor. Thomas J. Bannon of Chat
ham, with the Irish Canadian
Pilgrims in the City of Brussels, returned 
heme last Saturday. On Sunday morning, 
just before th<«omi3encement of last Maes, 
the Congregatihl hearing pf his return, 
gathered in front of the Gathpdral, and 
Father Bannon being sent Tor, was on his 
appearance, htoü^y welcomed by all who 
could get near У 
he was met by i _ ^
and presented witRKeTôÏÏowh

- nat
Catherine Devereaux, his wife,and John Lane, 
against John. Devereaux and Catherine Dever- 
:, his wife, s44 agaiutt John Devereaux indiv-

“At last Lake Miramiehi -was sighted. 
Its calm green-blue waters reflected the 
mountain sides with their . Ippping, gi 
fir trees, some fairly leaning;over the lake. 
Hundreds pf streams ponred their little 
coritribtttfcms of sweet, dear water into 
the common reservoir.”

And such, O anglers, who 
the place dozens of times, is 
“ EskedellocjBde” of the Tabusintac be-

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of North ambl'd.

Yours
T WM. SMITH, V%T 
Deputy Minister of Marine, etc. 

Marine and Fisheriea, ) •
L6th July. 1877. f 1SST The above sale is postponed until 

FRIDAY, 10th instant, at same time and 
place.

MARRIED- f

RIA HOUSE.door or fifteen miles, I 
track and on going to the house I found 
that-tiftfeter” had arrived home that

At Escmninac, on the 4th of August, by Rev. A.
W. Herdman, of Pictou, Mr. John Lewis, Jr., to b 
Miss Mary Nowlan. botjb of the above-nuned place. ' -

il; JO HU SHIRREFF.
««у*.

Mb. :ізИіà і
Chatham, Aug 8, *77.d і

ТО YOUR ADVANTAGE 
зВЕАР ШГа. r~-

Jù-ічiphone on the rdl
^fïrthere is any thing ГІВІС^&шиГ|*ty, we are W 

the hooks ” for
entitle Custom House for the following 
memorandum of Smoked Salmon, shipped 
to the United States from Newcastle 
Station per L C. Railway fur the 
ending 7th Ang 1877.

і a 7 7.the Rev. Thomeu*J. Bamum, 
the eaid ChurtC 
R*f. ahd Db 

welcome home i 
to the Chair ofl
Episcopal .Iiibl* ot <mf|Holy Father, 
Pope Pine IX. ■ : - , . '

Yes ! ‘ICeud mfle Faüté”- a hundred 
thousand welcasnes to our Beloved Pariah 
Priest, and this welcome ia mtensified a 
hundredfold heeause you return froinyour 
viait of filial piety to the Chief Pastor of 
the Christie' fold, the Sovereign Pontiff, 
whose Aptotic benediction yon bringue, 
and IrovtÊm aaerad shrines of the Vener- 

nntriea of Europe—England, 
Switzerland, Ireland, which 
prompted you'to visit, and 

which you bring Meaeinga to us.

I didn’t' >herd J. and

£ hipping jjntiftfjjraas
Port aRlistham

of the guide Jj-y STOCK OK

Staple aa<l Fancy Dry Goods,
•- fs now complete in every department, fed will 

bpjtld at unusually low prices.

I fc—a thing no guide would 
e quite sure, bait-fishing

A LTHOUGH it is only s little over a mo 
JX the disastrous Fire visited St John, we are 
pleased to inform our friends that we hSe rapidly

FRESH GOODS,
rchased in London, Liverpool and American Mflfr- 

but Cash Terms, and that we will аЙГ

nth sincethese spertei 
ever do. î^fc* 
being an essentially American sport. 
But, here is the Close of the “yarn ” :—

“Those Miramiehi trou*, are perfectly 
wonderful. They have grown to a mon
strous eize. In three days we filled three 
barrels with the beauties, averaging about 
three hundred to the barrel. Wilkinson 
caught the largest—it weighed four pounds 
eight ounce* ”

“ The Justice says the most remarkable 
thing of 
“We had

jreturned home. On the following morn
ing the hafness w e alHound lying on th 
King’s MfchWay hyidy to my neighbor’s 
barn, where part had been taken from. 
Please give this a comer in your paper 
and obligé yours,

rthe
FRESH.

Lbs.
........... 6,160
...........5^920

GENTS’ BÉâDY-MADE CLOTHING, will be sold 
,at cost to make room for fresh Importations.Loggie * Anderson, .. -....

D. Momion fc€&,....... ____
T. к H. P.Croeker, . ^................. 6.Й0
Toxert McDoneld,:.................. *U Î’2IÎ

Явие. Vye,

& ш,
BlvraiM IsJUBXD :—A young min, 

named Thermie Landers, was severely 
burton Sunday morning laat about two 
o’doekit a quarrel that took place on 
•«the hit,” by being struck on the aide 
of the the bead with * heavy «tone. It 
aeemu tliat Landero, in company with 
others, was attending a >ake that wai 
being hdd in that locality and while there 
the quarrel aroee- Ieodera’ injuries are 
aerioua, iind it ia' thought that if he had 
not had a thftk cloth cap on at the time 
they would have been jataL The person 
whom Lmder’s friends auepect of having 
thrown the*«tone is mot to be fonnd,

Stbaï 01 Arrant.—Oil Tuesday night 
last about II o’clfek Mr. J. J. Qaynor, 
Teacher, was commgng Water St. and when 
just oppsrite Mr. Michael O’Keeffe’s store 
on the same side of'thè Street, he was 
fired at by some person concealed in the 
paseage-way there, the ball passing so dose 
to him us to knock the bowl off the pipe 
ha was i moking at the time. И the shot 
was intended for Mr. Qaynor an endeavor 
should tie made to detect the person who 
fired it, for the discharging of a pistol 

main street of the town at any 
, time ie not a thing that ought to be in

dulged in with impunity.
Collision.—The Tug Sultan ran into 

the baique Freeman Denis at an early 
hour on Monday Morning last. It appears 
.that the tug was to tow the barque over 
the bar, and in running down for her, 
while tire lay at anohor, the tug's pilot, 
who wan at the wheel, unfortunately fell 
asleep and allowed her to run, without 
check, against the anchor of the barque. It 

fortunate thing that the vessel was

ENTERED FRO:
Aug. S—Ship Dunrobbin, 

bal Wm. Muirhead.. - 
6—be* Underwriter, 097, Connell, Barrow, do. 

J В Snowball.
Ship Hannah Morris, Moore. 1061, Hull, do do.
8—bark Sailor Prince. 443, Jeffers, Cork, ballast, 

Guy, Stewart & Co.
Coastwise.

aU was the mountain echoes. Aug 8^ 3 8 Secret, Poster, Quebec, general cargo,
в,, sktled down to sleep,” he Bays, m' uir c 
of us with his pipe lit to keep off аЛАВИІ roR "BA-

punkiea when we were startled by 8°TO“””' L°Pd°n’
what seemeoa <ongbursLo*Jangpter. HarkDrumadoop„807. Stewart, Glasgow, do da
one minute it wa# loud and harab, 11*^ -■ jfogwfr.fly*»■ dn ~^°
chuckling and low Then it hurst out deelg^j B sS0wbslL 
afresh, then «obaided. Our silent guides з bark Hants County, 552. Bristol, deajs, Wm.

sstsæîsrvsk.»
the red glarebf a camp fire in the distance, 7_bark Alf, 527, Thomsen, Cardiff, deals, J В
they replied: ‘White man, tire water, Snowball. _ . .
good time.’ We setup aloud hurrah! Brlgto. Citizen 197, bheehan. Osrston Dock, do. 
The cheer WM answered; it rolled from Guy,Stewart .
mountain to mountain. VVe sang songs, s Secret, Foster, Pictou, general cargo,
and the effect was startling. Wm MUirilead.

“After a week at the lake, Justice 
Morgan and party returned home, and,for 
the first tim< Miramiehi trout were eaten 
in New Yoi^”

Imagine tie size of the barrel that would 
hold three (mndred decent Tabusintac 
trout ! But, those echos and the “ fire 
water ’’ account for it all—even the idea 
that Miramiehi trout are a novelty in New

M SKA.
1375 Harris, Bristol,

kets, on t 
theBenjamin Sweezey. OTS AND SHOESsame at lowest possible prices.

Napan, August 4tb. CATALOGUE. At ly low prices.
Vice-Consul Hutchison’s reply to 

Police Magistrate Blair. GEORGE I. WILSON,
East Store, Gleaner Bmu>mi.

25 bbls. Granulated Sugar 
25 “ Extra Golden C Sugar ;
5 hhds.- No. 1 Scotch Refined Sugar;

20 puns. Bright Trinidad Molasses;
100 half chests Fine a id’Extra Congou Tea ; 
25 do Oolong Tea ;

;
able

Douglastown, Aug. 7th, 1877.
Dear Sir:—Allow me a short spat in 

the Advance to thank Mr. Blair for his 
elaborate corroboration of the facts stated 
in my letter of the 26th ult.
“The truth'is powerful and will prevail.”

When the “poor Norweigans,” as he is 
pleased to designate them, come to me for 
advice or assistance, I do, as is my duty, 
the best I can for them—and I defy Mr,
Blair, and even any of them, to say truth
fully that I have ever asked or taken a 
single cent beyond what the Government 
of Sweden and Norway allows me for my 
services as Vice-Consul. When either the 
Government or my principal at Quebec 
complain of my rapacity, it will then be 
time enough for Mr. Blair to apply for the 
appointment. He is pocketing, and has 
been for ÿèara, some hundreds of dollars 
as clerk of the weather for the Dominion 
Government. I have no desire to molest 
him in the enjoyment of it; his duty is, no 
doubt, very oppressive. If any one 
deserves credit for the arrangement of the 
difficulty between the seamen and Captain 
of the Helen Grant it is Mr. Nysted, who 
voluntered his services as interpreter.
Six of the men did not understand English; 
it was, therefore, not necessary that they 
should have left the ship at all. The car
penter and the one who got the few cuffs
from the Captain could have done all that, $jrf»-ME10!,3UIP 0F Halifax.-On 
waa required at the Consuls It w*j^fcifrLraee for the Championship 
duty of the man to hWe put up and kep^^^g^ WM WOtt by Warren
the light burning at thq mast-head, whieC Nickerson -Time 31.52.
ha- neglected to. attend to -and for that
neglect of duty .
want of the light, might have involved ТИ»Митам “T,mes misquoted the 
the owners of the ship in serious loss had this paper lost week. Of course
another vessel collided with her. In such5 » unintentionally and will not do
circumstances I seareely think that even HBm-nW that it ,s to become a great
the mild tempered Police Magistrate would big in epen en i ai y.
1 , 1-і. I A. Q Bricks.—The Brick manufacturers ofhave been more lenient, it is a very com 1 . . ., ,
mon occurence for ships’boats to lie on Shubenacadm N. S„ complain that the 
deck so long that the seams are opened by Bangor brick makers are. favoured in sup- 
the sun, this defect Capt. Paulsen agreed plying St John, both by lower freighted 
to have repaired and caulked and, also to the remission of duty, and say that horde 
allow the men the coffee, etc., which they manufacture, ought to have a first chaWie. 
appeared to be satisfied with. The duty wm remitted at the request of

I have neverclaimedany superior degree St John, with the understanding that 
of respectability, but am quite sure that it should bejmd.if Parliament so decreed 
my character wfll not suffer by comparison Imports into St. John.-The unports 
with either that of Mr. Blair or his in- into St John for the mouth of July were 
directly injured associates. In conclusion, heavier than at the same period laat year,
I wish Mr. Blair to understand distinctly « ml*ht baVC « 4
that I will not allow the “Poor Nor- colleetWmonuted to $89 988.36, against 

. , ., ,, .. $49,237.34 in 1876. Thetotalcustomsreve-wegians toibe imposed upon, if I know it, ^ lietmonth reached $91,183.19. In 
without exposing the same. . ,

I ann Mr. Editor, your, truly, HeW“ *e revem,e £or the montb amonnt‘ 
R. Hutchison.

Vice-Consul, Sweden and Norway.

“each<ot?'n.place of business.
Ÿ The following memo, from Messrs. Daw- 
*eon Bros, of Montreal dated July 30th will 
explain that I had no reason to believe in 
Mr. Morrow’s assumptions :—

: Tq D. O. Smith, Hen.f Chatham:
•IStory of 8t John Fire—not ont yet, but expect 

it abort1 y—It will be sold both by the trade ana by 
canvassers. We send you a prospectus copy which 
will perhaps help you in securing orders until book 
is published.”

The зате mail whiéh brought your paper* 
with Mr. Morrow’s letter in it also brought 
the following from Messrs. Dawson Bros., 
under date of Aug. 3rd:

Memo.—To D. O. Smith, Esq., Chatham.
“ Bel#ord Bros, have charged their intention wi-h 

reparu io “Great Fhe” aad, in the Maritime Pro- 
vince-i j5 v will be iesned only by canvasser?. We shall 
Tbe so.Tv if this ebanje w'll inconvenience you."

CHA' r. B.25,789 the«
25 bags Rice ;

I bbl Bleached Jamaica Ginger;
25 boxes Best Jamaica Ginger, ground here; 
25 do . do African do do
5 cases Java Coffee, in lb. canisters;
1 case 

20 bbls.

, -P >-A female vtacher,

English langoaget, xvould be prefi 
Address—

We followed you „in Spirit and in Pray
er, with intense anxiety for your safe and 
happy journey to destination and back, 
and,, now, with affectionate joy, greeting 
you on your happy return, we numbly 
thank Invine Providence for having heard 
QQr prayers and gnided and protected you 
and yeiir fellow Pilgrims throughout your 
pious travels.

It would have been a pleasure, as well 
as a duty, to tender you, before your de
parture a present towards the expenses of 
your journey, undertaken in our behalf, 
as well as your own, but the short notice 
and brief delay which preceded your de
parture rendered that impossible.

We desire now to fulfill that duty and j have received similar information from 
beg your acceptance of the accompanying Messrs. Bel ford Bros., but, after all, it 
purse, together with tbe expression of our amounts only to this that Mr. Morrow 
grateful appreciation of the devoted zeal, agreed to take a very large nnmber of copies 
earnest piety, kind solicitude and faithful provided the Belfords would not sell the 
assiduity to every point of duty with work to.any one else in the Maritime Pro- 
which you attended us as our Pagor for yinces. ' After a time, when less sanguine 
the last three years since the time when аП(і more prudent dealers did not make 
our venerated JSishop called you to work any such monopolising offers, the Belfords 
under his own paternal eye in this, your vcry properly accepted the offer, but it 
native Parish. is ndictilous for either the Belfords or

Praying the adorable Heart of Jesus to Mr. Morrow to say I cannot sell the book 
daily increase His grace in yonr heart, legitimately. I shall buy it and pay for it 
to fructify your ministry, and ever have аиа* яец it and get my pay for it, just as I 
you in his holy keeping, we ask that Pa- (j0 other books. Mr. Morrow knows that 
ternal blessing brought by you to us, fresh і д0 not sell the book “through agents,” 
from His Holiness the Pope. but from stock at my usual .place of busi-

Signed on behalf of the Congregation : ness. It might be well for the Belfords
Daniel Йпв, Wm. Gaynor, to consider, whether they are not prepar-
James Townley, Martin Keoghan, ing tbe way for the injury of their own
Nicholas Barden, John O’Keeffe, jr., ^ interests by endeavoring to place such a
R, F. Wad4M°n, Thos. Barden, publication exclusively in the hands of a

John Hall, class of persons who are comparatively
Denis Maher, "ineffective for the sale of general works

and are not recognized as legitimately 
belonging to the honoeablfi fraternity of 
Booksellers and Stationers.

*■e
French and:

}HENRY A SORMANY 
THOMAS AHIRR, 
ADOLPHE ACHB,

Lamecqne, Shippegan,* July 27th, 1877.

Liquorice ;
Dr.ed Apples ;

100 boxes Layer Raisins ;
25 boxes “Dark North" 12s. Tobacco;
25 do No. 1 Crown do do e 
10 butts RiclvDark Mahogany do 6s; 
15 do Br ght do do 6s; 
25 caddies br.ght Solace;
20 do Little Napoleon 
2 casks Mason's Blacking;

. 2 cases Nixey’e Black Lead ;
1 bale Tapered Corks ;

15 boxes White and Blue Starch ;
10 boxes Pressed Hops;

" Cheese ;

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.ACCIDENT.
Death at Sea—Capt McGregor of the barque 

Seaward reports that on the voyage out from Liver
pool on July 3rd, at 7.30 p. m.. in lat, 47.46; long. 
23.52, Wm. Latham, of Wolverhampton, ordinary 
seaman, when on the main topgallant yard on duty, 
slipped his hold and fell, striking the rigging and 
rail in his descent and falling into the water. The 
helm was put down, ship nove to. and boat, in 
charge of the mate, put out, but before reaching 
the body it sunk. It is quite probable that the man 
was killed oy the fall.

Rich dark ;
ARE NOW OriXRlNQ THEIR ENTIRE STOCK. ON

STAPLE AND
і FANCY -DBY GOODS

at an enormous discount on rqyWjirleea. 
This sale is expressly to такеЖкйп tor

353"B"w stock;

50 boxes Selected Ch 
25 tubs Extra Lard ;
60 tubs choice Dairy Butter; 

en Pails and Half-pails; 
ts Tubs ;

И
60 doze

100 dozen Brooms;
25 boxes Tobacco Pipes ; 

luO ao P. Y. and Family Soap; 
Scrubbing, Shoe and Black Lead Brushes.

>
York.

Seriously, our visitors ought not to draw 
such “ long Jjows ” in playing upon the 
credulity of the New-Yorkers. The Mira- 
michi and coàtiguous hngling waters are 
so intelligently known by leading Ameri
can sportsmen, as well as the fish dealers 
of the large- tity jnarkets, that such writ
ing as the- above is only calculated to 
% catch gudgeons ” and—like bait-fishing 
—that is veryP°or sP°rt» ^_______

Port of Newcastle-
the way from Great Britain, au» » 

Call early and satisfy yourselves.
A J. LOGGIE Л CO.

now on 
humbug.

ЙЖ First Door below Bowser’s Hotel. 
’ Chatham, 27th July, 1877.

I ENTERED FROM SEA.
Aug. 1—bark Waseania, 665.Knudstrom, London

derry, ballast, Gilmour, Ranking* Co.
3—bark James Kenway, 586, McDonald, Glasscn 

Dock, do D. A J. Ritchie & Co.
7--bark Star of the West, 372, Day, Liverpool, 

de do.

A Goal Assortmant Confectionery.
Canadian Kerosine Oil. of best Quality; 
American do do do 

With a quantity of Canned Goods and other mer
chandize to arrive

tZT All orders will have our prompt and person
al attention and prompt execution.

BERTON1 BROS.,
109 Union, between Peel & Germain Sts.

*

W-A-HSTTZEID-Coastwise.
Lydia, Deboney. Louisburg, ballast. 
Secret, Foster, Quebec, cargo, flour,sc.,

teaching both French and English, will find em
ployment In River des Caches School, Distrlec No. 
4, Alnwick, on the 1st day oi November, A. !>., 
1877. Parties who wish to apply must do so on or 

•before the 15th day of September, to the undersigned 
Secretary. By order of the Trustees.

ROMAIN SAVOY. Sec. to Trustees. 
River des Caches, July 80th, 1877. 8rl3

3. cm
4-echr. Providence, Robicheau, SMpi*zan,oats, 

etc., master.

R R

CLEARED FOR SEA.
Dennis, 80S. Fletcher, Bristol 
, Gilmour, Rankine & Co. 
Coastwise.

LEE & LOGAN,1—bark Freeman 
Channel, deals, etc.Provincltl ITotesaal ITows.

•f ' --------

refuse deals, laths and shingles, E. Sinclair.
James Desmond,
M. Brennan,
John McLaughlin, P. Landers,
James Barry, Michael KeoghYi
Henry Kelly, Andrew Mclntof
M. Keenan, John Noonan,

■ -R. Williams, Roger Flanagan,
C. Perry, James Bnckley,
Thos. McQuinn, Jas. Fitzpatick,
Dan! Crimmen, Thos. Leahy,
Thos. F. Драгу, Thos. Crimmen,

Committee appointed at a general meet- to injure them, but if Mr. Morrow means 
jng of the Congregation to prepare Ad- that the selling of a book at a fa;r price, 
dress on behalf of the Parish.

To wbidh he made the following reply: 
faply (a Address of Congregation of St.

Michaels Cathedral Chatham, N. B.
Dbab* Friends :—I heartily thank you 

for your warm welcome, the “ Ceud mile 
failte,” after having fulfilled the mission I 

t to perform, vu. .to lay y our and ray 
6WU homages st the feet of Our Holy 
Father, the illustrious Pope Pies IX and 
to offer our filial congratulations on the 
occasion of his Episcopti Jubilee.

I thank you for the affectionate interest 
you took in my safety during my journey 
and will ever preserve ingratetol remember- 
ance the many prayem jgscdfcred rod the 
anxious sympathy yon manifested for my
self and fellow-pilgrims during the days of 
suspense previous to your learning the 
cause of our detention at sea occasioned by 
the accident of the breaking of the shaft 
of the S. 8. “City of Brussels" •

At the audience granted to the Irish 
Canadian Pilgrims on the 15th day of 
Jane, the Holy Father in reply to our ad
dresses expressed his admiration for the 
people represented from those distant 
parts and spoke of the consolation it af
forded him to receive, in snob days, 
proof of the fervor and zeal of the Irish 
Catholics of Canada and of their attach- 

the Holy See; and exhorting ns 
to persevere, tp 6a true to our faith and 

.in the fulness of his 
harfod hi. Apostolic 
Soi» present and to all 
led.-Mv moat fervent 
was that e*oh.and all 

friends, would receive 
•to fulness, and I beg

MAIM STREET, - - - PORTLAND,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

E. 1, COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Fort at aiohlbucta-

Very truly yours, 
D. G. Smith.

ARRIVED.
Aug 4-sclir Dora S Prindall, 530, Miner, Port

land, U..S., ballast, George McLeod.
CLEARED.

gt. Emily Watters, 309. Perry. Liverpool, 
eorge McLeod ; 200 cases lobsters, J H Bell.

Port of Cocagne.
CLEARED.

Julv 31—bkte. Seguel. 566, Ow 
and 47 cases lobsters. Win. Ricna

XY7E beg to inform vur North Sltoro customers 
W that we have in Stock and offer for sale, in 

Bond or Duty Paid, the 0РЕШЩ THIS WEEKChatham, Aug. 6.
Mr. Smith desires to say that if his busi

ness advertisements injure Mr. Morrow’s 
agents he cannot help it. He has no desire

—AT THE—

Commercial House :

Black and Colored Alpacas
AND DRESS GOODS.

NAVY BLUE,
SEAL BKOWN,

DRAB, ECRU,
LAVENDER,

PINK, PURPLE, 
BUFF, NANKEEN, 

& MYRTLE

FOLLOWING GOODS,7- bri 
deals, G-

At Lowest Market Prices.was »
net struck squarely, otherwise the consqr 
quences might have been very serious. 
As it was the tug’s bow, deck-house 'and 
wheel н еге considerably damaged. Capt. 
Carter of the tug, who had lain down for 

* в nsp, was slightly injured, bnt .is out 
again. • We have not heard whether the 
barque was injure^ or not

50 quarter-casks Vine Growers’ Brandy; 
40 octaves ” “ *'

, 200 cases, quarts, “ “ “
100 “ pints, “ ” *'
50 “ $ pints. “ “ “
25 “ 3 Star, “ “ “
40 quarter casks Port and Sherry ;
50 cases Champagne, quar's and pints ; 
25 “ Moselle. ' “

thereby preventing its sale at an exorbitant 
one, “ injures” anyone, he has not much 
sympathy for them. People will natur
ally enquire why Mr. Morrow works him
self into a passion and applies the term 
“dastardly and preposterous intrusion” to 
Mr. Smith’s offer of the book to his cus
tomers in the usual way. Their observa
tions, however, will have taught them that 
there is a class of persons who always 
storm and rave when they find others not 
prepared to be duped by canning and 
“bluff.” If Mr. Morrow’s claim that the 
book is such a splendid bargain at §1.25, 
is correct—and we do not say it is not so— 
how much better bargain is it at §1, the 
price at which Mr. Smith sells it? People, 
now-a^ys, are very practical in matters 
of dollars and cents. They will, no doubt, 
sympathise with Mr. Morrow in his “ fine 
frenzy,” admire his adjectives and pro
nounce the letters of the Messrs. Belfords 
very good, but,still, they will buy Stewart’s 
excellent “ Story of the St. John Fire” at 
the Miramiehi Bookstore, Chatham, partly 
because of the popularity of that well 
known establishment, but more because it 
is sold there at the reasonable price of one 
dollar.

en, Swansea, deals

9ЙШ jpmtisfmrnts.
Good Business Stand

FOR SALE.wen
40 “ Irish Whiskey, quarts;
40 ' ‘ Scotch
50 “

Smelt Begrnlations.
Tne fishermen will be glad to learn that 

the Department hae announced its decision 
in reference to the size of smelt-net-meebes. 
The establishing of the size of inezh at a 
minimum of 1£ inches ought to be satisfac
tory, as it, no doubt, will be.

quarts ;
150 casks Ale and Porter, quarts and pints ; 
50 quarter casks Holland Gin ;

mHE Subscriber offers for sale his Property on, 
1 the corner Of Duke and Hendereon struts con

sisting of two Isrg з Two-Storey I uijdings. It is one

Chatham. Aug. 8th, 1877.

FOULARDS.
Tassoes.and Linen Suit Materials,

'300 cases - “
25 “ Old Tom Gin ;

. 25 barrels Rye Whiskey ;
200 і and 1 chests Tea;
100 boxes, butts and caddies Tobacco ; 
$00 boxes and quarter boxe/ Raisins ; 

20 hhds. Bass English Ale ;
6o cases Assorted Syrups ;
15 “ John Bull'Bitters ;
10 “ Old Crow ÿourbon ;
5 “ Stouj^ton Bitters;

20 sacks Rice ;
50 kegs Bakingfloda ;• ,

2000 lbs. Assorted Confeptlonkry;
60 boxes Pepper, GtipM 

1 cask English Cream Tartar ; 
20,000 CIGARS, different brands ;

5 cases Lime Juicw ; •
. 100 boxes Toilet Soaps, assorted 

25 " White and blue Stare
1 cask Blue Vitriol^
1 “ Epsom Salts ; •>
1 bale Senna Leaves.

5t23
FRINGES AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

SUMMER MUSLINS ANB CRENADMfc
5c., 7c. A II

Englishwomen can & Canadian
Camfcrics, Prints and Cottons,

Silie, Zanilla A Cotton
Sumhades and Umbrellas, 

v Gloves, Stockings, Belts,
Buttons, Switches, Braids, Ac.

BLACK CABÜMERE.
«L Balance ol Summer Millinery at pries* to 

dear.

ed to $64128.15, an increase of $11,058,-
lad Drowning AeeUeat Government House, Ottawa,58. YD.

Mr. Anglin’s Seat.—The Montreal 
Herald stated the other day that Mr. 
Anglin’s jate opponent in Gloucester, Mr. 
Turgeon, was in Quebec, and that he de
clared hi would contest Mr. Anglin’s right 
to occurfr hie seat on the ground that he 
won it b ' aid of undue clerical influence.

It wajsaid that Mr. Turgeon had de
termined to bring an action against Rev. 
Father Allard for heavy damages.

Mr. Robert Marshall’s Insurance 
Agency^ 8ti John, has paid out nearly a 
million df dollars on Sk John fire losses. 
The “Imperial,” of London, alone has

On Friday morning at 11 o’clock, 
Corone r Dr. J. 8. Benson held an inquest on 
ftebely ofAboy named Peter Borden, 
aged ж wm* 9 years, yonngeet eon of Mr. 
Timotiiy Borden, who ум-drowned st the 

“ SnowbaB’s mill abont 7.»
Serening. The evidence 
le dottiMdd With two '• —

Trursdat, 26th day of July, 1877 
prebrnt:

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GEN
ERAL IN COUNCtb

ZXN the recommendation of the Honorable the

known ns “The Fisheries Act. ,
His Excellency by and with the advice of the

«=SSEkSÎÜt3si
"1‘dThePiue of Seines for the rnn*4« of emtchln* 
“Smeltais prohibited in the Dominion or Canada.

W. A. H1MSWORTH.
Clerk Privy Council. .. 1

‘ ‘ Great Sport at Miramiehi.”
Under the above heading we find an in

teresting article from the New York Sun, 
with the romantic sub-title, “The Lonely 
Lake Hidden by New Brunswick Moun
tains. ” The chief interest that attaches 
to the production, however, is the magni
ficent capabilities of the imagination of the 
writer. It commences as follows :—

> and Alspice ;thismim

пшеа, Walker rad 
•farfttm off the boom, when Witter aged 
П end the deeeeeed, who were together, 
,Urt^ tor* log which Welker succeeded 
in getting upon, while Borden wee uneble 
to-do #>, ^^loeinghislHddimoedietdy

Be roee twice, but Welker could

;
Fish • < •

%*Note» from Sent Owaty.

Large Halibut.—The crew oftiie echr. 
“ Lncity Ann ” recently dmght a halibut

* ‘ Police Justice Morgan, Messrs. Thomas 
Adams and T. W. Wilkinson of Clâflin & 
Co. Mr.«J. Dunn of Dunn, Adams & No
lan, lawyers, and Mr. L. ІВ. Fitzgerald of

W. B. HOWARD.whom the; .v-
WHOLESALE, -в» Chatham, July ШЬ, 1877.,.AÎ
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ІТНАМ, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 9,1877.

ТПЇШ.КИ.

A

the cook ; "you look innocent, you §ї»Ьїа0Є,

MACLELLAN & CO-,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

Stmlet’ (Eolumit.might have spoken to him before he 
left.” pdial.♦ do.” до, rtc. Л

СяитпШ,-] “I tavedeme that fens the 
light,” said Bertram. “ My aunt will 
take care that I.

“ It waa better not, dear lady, far 
better not,” said Blitterman: “ but 1 
confess that"! think yon are too much

M.DENTISTRY.FOWLHB
PILE & Ш0Е

Cure!

LibreehMid not return. Days length- 
ied ûriÉtoeks, but no trace nor tidings 

of the Bing merchant. The grief of 
the poor mother waa deep, to which 
gave Tent in passionate lamentations; 
hut it was nothing to the titter misery 
oif the young wife, who dared not reveal 
til* secret that poisoned her existence. 
™ ’ knew for certain that her

Could never return, and her 
trial was the more bitter for the half- 

conviction in that dreadful 
last, letter that she had newer loved him. 
ÏStis waa poison to her-dhst he should 
hove died doubting her affection; she 
who had loved him with the true and 

ion of her whole heart !

hot condemned 
without a hearing, and I will go to her 
this instant.”

Will yon, indeed 1 ” said the oook, 
a powerful woman, who nearly filled up 
the passage, and who stood wielding a 
formidable iron shovel which she had 
caught up as she left the kitchen. 
“Now listen to reason, and it will be 
better for you. Qo to your aunt you 
shall got. Before his departure E(err 
Blitterman gave me the strictest orders 
not to allow any one to go near Fran 
Librecht—ygn " least of all. He said 
you were a thief, and tiiat he had dis
missed you quietly, not to raise an un
pleasant -disturbance. It was he who 
gave me this situation, a Very good 
If I‘ fiiaobey him I shall lose my place 
and my bread, for he will keep me ont 
ofgettieganothef. When I est a man’s 
bread, I do his work -so >jiow you

%.*
3DB- ' FBEEMAN

of Newcastle, wiTT attend to all operations in 
Dentistry, including the insertion of

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
All operations wül be guaranteed, and patients he ' 

in a position to have every assurance made good. 
Newcastle, Oct let, 76

Barrister and Attorney - at - Law 
NOTARY PUBLIC, AC. 

solicitor и втаттст,
Agent for " Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 

' Society.и

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
RA.THURST^OÏ’FICE two doors from 

store of K.'E. Baijie, Jkq.

engrossed by your greet Borrow. Your INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
8t John, Mlramlcbl,-Campbellton, &c

1ST?.—SUMMER iRRAKSEMEliT.—1877.

I'YNand after MONDAY^ MAY 7th, until further 
notice TRAINS will hin as follows : —

1 8T. JOHN, N. B.

THWART kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
ТІЛ the facilities of an Incorporated Bank afforded 
ti> Depositors and Customers.

children have claims upon you, and the 
world has claims on you. You are still 
young, end, if it please God, have long 
life before you.”

Agnes made no reply, and Blitterman 
took his leave At the end of a week

.

Warranted a perfect rvrefyr etim*word formai* 
nies, Leprosy, Scrofula, Шпу-пв, Salt-Rheum, 
Cancer, Catarrh, Rheumatism, ЛШквт Dyspepsia. 
Kidney Complaints, and all diuM9 of the skin and 
blood. Entirely vegetable.

Jon. S3
.. J*

E

N -SP
" Hart-W STEWART

• 4 SAINT JOHN.' •

NEW BRUNSWICK.-

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Toilet Requisites, &c.

1FROM ST. JOHN.

p. m., (at Chatham about to minutes later) H [ra
tion at И 85° P‘ ™’ Bathurat.at 7-19. and Campbell- 
(The aboveй Accommodation North of Moncton.)

Night Express leaves 8t. Jo>>n ai 10 p m., and 
reaches Weldford at 8.15 a.m..Chatham Junction at 
4.28 a. m.. (Chatham about to minutes later), Mira- 
michi at 4.40 a. m., Bathurst at 6.08 a. m„ and 
Campbelltonat 8.15 a. m.

he returned. Agnes tried to read the 
result of his journey ш thé expression 
of his face—the blood seemed to freeze 
in her veins, she wis unable to speak.

u Do you recognize this ring, lady Î” 
asked Blitterman, handing her a plain 
gold ring with words engraved inside.

Agnes took the ring, it was the one 
her husband always wore, and it was 
on his finger when he disappeared. 
Blitterman silently gave her an official 
certificate of her husband’s death, for
mally signed and sealed. Blitterman 
had sworn to* the body of the drowned 
man as being that of his master, Leo 
Librecht Hiebendahl.

“ This document is of consequence to 
you and to your children; keep it care
fully.” a

Agnes thanked Blitterman for his ex
ertions, but she sighed deeply, for the 
sorrow in her heart had been quickened 
by the result of the journey, and she 

è ri>w»lvnfl « Hope un-

FOWLI
PILE 86 H

r
A COMPLETS aTbÇK-OP «

L J. TWEEDÏE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law
- -H&TARY РШЮ, CONVEYANCER, •

Drugs, Medicines,ŒL 1-М
Perfumes, Soaps,

Hair Oils, Pomades.Cosmétiques, Brushes,Combe, 
etc., direct mJflrtlie English Market ’

WILMKJH J. FRASER, ’
БММШн-MERCHANT,Cura; f

ЛМ0А НАЦДГАХ.
Express Passengers, who leave Halifax by 7.26 

p. m. train, reach Weldford, Newcastle, Chatham 
aud other points North at same Шве as those leas
ing St John by 10 Byin. train. v

Cool, Sparkling Soda Water, with Genuine 
Fruit Syrups, driwn'from the Celebrated 

Alaska Fountain;
Also-A choice lot st Havens dears,
'"‘T For bale at - **

V CHARLES LEE’S, w
Water St, Chatham. N.B.

For PILES this remedy wffl cmtiâfteC all others 
HAVE RAILED. It Will cure you tflbltr pronounced 
by your Family Physicians- incmSLand if it does 
not do what is claimed for it, аМі&г trial, the 
money will be refunded. It пегрІНШ

FOWLBS
HV3C0R

. ^ mil lllik .ИПі DIALER nr
TEAS, SUGARS ^MOLASSES, AC

HEAD OF TOBIN’S; SOUTH WHARF,
upper.Water street,

àb: ,a.tjctX xsf- e J ■
СоНЯЖмЕНТб ATTbNDET Тлі

; Blitterman continued to make inqui
ries, the anthorities offered a reward 
Jot information, hut the silence and the 
mystery continued unbroken. librecht 
had disappeared from his home, and 
WHS never heard of again. Gradually 
the belief gained ground that, * he had 
been hut seen on the bridge over the 
Maine, ha most have fallen into the 
war.. He was considered and spoken 
of as dead ; -and Agnes put on he 
wt le w’s mourning.

ІА accordance with the advice in the 
leblair, and also because there was nothing

Solid?»? in Bankruptcy, <tc., dke.one.
a

R PROM POINTS NORTH.
Passengers taking the Accommodation (0Г day 

train at Campbellton at 2 a m; Bathurst at 6.1 
a. m>. Miramichi at 9 a.,*. (Chatham at 9.05 8t 
John time), Chatham Fm^tion at 9.25 a m., an# 
Weldford at 11.60 a. Ш.,Erexh St John at 
same evening.

Passengers taking the Exprès» train at Campbell
ton at 7.45 p. m. ; Bathurst at 9.51 p. m. ; Miramichi 
at 1L19 p. m., Chatham Junction at 11.31 p. m., 
(leaving Chatham at 11.10 p. n.) and Weldford at 
12.40 a. m., reach 8t John at 6.25 next memiug.

At all points in above on Northern Division(from 
Moncton North) Quebec time, which is 20 minutes 
slower than St John time, is meant ;ChatKam alone 

tin on the Branch Jlailway

Office : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,
WATER STREET

C SiATH AM. *•

%

tortal §ttgiw.7.25

FILE 8бV'

fi. R. CALL,“ Пваг, dear Mistress Riedelin, do 
let me see my sont this one last time ! ’* 
cried the boy, wringing his hands in 
distress, “and then I will go away 
directly. Do let me go, and God will 
reward yon. Indeed, I must see her !”

l< I must be faithful to my employer,” 
said the

2-52Bathurst, N. B., July 14, 1877.
A. H. JOHNSON

BARRISTER- AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
Chatham, N. B.

Cura The undersigned has on hand at this, -date in
BONDED WAREHOUSE N&. 8 >

14 casks Scotch Whiskey, lip. P. ;
62 Cases do

General A g e nt

p-

FILE ЗвЗГОШбР1® ^a-ham Branch Railway.

Щ being excepted, the train 
running on 8t John time. du

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Newoeetle, Miramichi, N. B.

11 casks Holland Gin ; ,
96 eases do do 
8 casks French Brandies. Vintage 73:

.—$3 cases do do
■* 4 рцшг-ршііййй'а asm, as о. Iі , - -—

17 boxes BtiEk Tobacco, 12s.;
58 chests Congou Tea ;
15 puns. Molasses

All of which are offered for sale at low prices for 
cash or approved paper.

C. J. BRYDGES,
General 8upt of Gov’t Railways

womnn^domedlv. though with■ * better to be done, the тдщвтяпгаг -J 
ettiti. wee left to Щгіегтдв, thehook-1
11--------—■»—tTdkr«4fc;

July 9, 77.:4: ЖзА-. _____ ,vbn tif ІмЦ.) ___ __________
tienaenl il *s-beg her ly deeti oyed. As she stood gazing sadly 

so; no b*rm stall come to at the restored ring, Blitterman said, 
you, only do let me go to her for one with a cottons self-conscious hesitation, 
moment.” “1 have a little request to make—a

“ I tell yon I serve Herr Blitterman, favor to ask of you. ” 
end will not disobey his orders—once “ What is itl” she asked,
for all, go away. You can write to 
year sunt if yon have anything urgent 
to say; but take care how ÿou toll any
one that I advised you to write; it 
would be bad for. us both—no w be off. ”

Bottom turned away, baffled and in 
•teens, bdt resolved to write and tell his 
annt of hie, innocence. He wrote his ' 
letter,Atanking his aimt for all her 
kindness to him, and jpforming her 
that Herr Blitterman had dismissed 
him on a false accusation ; he passionate
ly protested his innocence, and also told 
her of his attempt to enter her presence 
and how the cook had Blitterman’s 
orders to prevent Mm seeing her. -He 
then went to bed, and passed a miserable 
night. The next morning ÿie cook 
ordered him to fetch the rolls for his 
aémt’s breakfast, after which he lifted 
his bundle to his shoulder and departed 
far BUtterman had givenjWêto. that 
he should be gone before he сете" down 
to breakfast.

“b that young rascal Bertram gonel’’- 
he asked of the market-servant.

“Yes” was the reply; “be fetched 
the rolls from the baker’s and then went 
away, sorrowful enough.”

“Where are the rolls!” asked Bliter- 
man, eagerly. He hastily went to the 
kitchen, and to the cook’s astonishment 
tamed all the rblls ont, and at the bot
tom of the basket found poor simple 
Bertram's letter to his aunt.

“ Ah !” cried he, triumphantly ;

will

WM. A. PARK,2-tf

W. & R. Brodie, Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,de
tit might be divided aecor- 
Ш appeared that Ührecht

. .. АЩе іппо way to be recounted for. 
A timrt memorandum in hi.taqdwriting 
rétive to a 16» of thirty thousted dol- 
lare ires found, but nothing Jo -thtow 
4d* upon what tad become of the” 

Blitterman wtjformally” entrusted 
w«t the management of affairs, and fee 
««tor both the mottir and the Widow 
*bai Щ strict attention and

Miter Monday, may 7th, un 
все. Trains will run or this Raih 

■days excepted) as follpws
r GOING SOUTH

No. 1

til further 
way daily, K. R BURNS. адггип. A T.

Ц NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.Commission MerchantsFISHERIES.
No. 2

Express. Accom'dation
-five years, thla 
al cure for the 
Йу vegetable in 
і perfect safety 

one bottle will

OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET,

-• NE-WOA^Tlfll, 33. 2ST.

After a practical test of over 
remedy has proved itself in 
above pamed
its composition, and can be 
mall-oases. In ordinary cased 
always cure. In cases of Piles 

or more bottles are sometl 
s of Leprosy, Scrofula, <■ 

diseases from three to Jive bottles'

“ It is that you would give me that 
ring,and allow me to wear it, in remem
brance of my dear dead master.”

A look of quick annoyance passed 
over the face of Agnes—a look of sud
den pain, as though some unhealed 
wound had been rudely touched. “ No; 
never !” she replied, with warmth Î 
“ this ring shall never leave my finger ; 
it shall be buried with me in the

ANDSTATIONS.

ЗЙ&ин.’Ж;,1:^’ ^”•
" lo’S -.

GOI NQ.NORTH
' " No. 3. No- ti.

STATIONS. Accommd’tion. Express.

It is ІТПНЕ UNDERSIGNED are prepared to supply 
-L outfitting merchants for their patrons, the 
fishermen, with every variety of

..ДЛЇеїв, Seines, ..

,xasr

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND'-PROVISIONS,
No.' 16, Aethcr Street,

Neife the Byik of Montreal 
•i QUEBEC.

with humor,%

other cutaneous 
UrtbuUy effect a E. P.- Williston,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Pounds and Traps
Retired for their FbhMii*. . ^ '

■ ttW Fishermen can Epply to tbaèr merchant..'

. PRICES LOW

American Net & Twine Go’y,

1Ш ■ Chatham, Depârt, 4.00 p. m., 11.00 p. mi
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 “ 11.40 “

“ “ Depart, 4.50 •** 5.00 & m-

Is
ГПГ Г further informâtFREEssSï

concerning this 
iraurr contains 
tifkates will beШ Chatham, Arrive, 5.25 “ 5.30

Tickets are issued at Chatham Station to all 8ta-: 
tiens on the Intercolonial and freight is despatched 
therefrom to all potato North and South.

Close connections are made with‘both DAT and 
NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial.

The above Table is made tip on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minutes Paster than L C. B. time 
on the Northern Division.

> • Jlbtifw, tit,

-rAdmiinjstrator’s Noticed

ер» >.
Notary Public, Conveyancer, Ac.,the

Agenta
Perrg Davis dt Son £r economy

—he і loped to replece all louea. “ Strict 
*хт*тт" № the harden of hi. Bohg, 
«nd їм eodSeneedh» rale by diamieemg 

- Ü» head clerk, explaining to the others 
that they oonkl onlyremam at a reduced 
aalaiy. Agnae waa much diatreaaed by 
beift there meatarea, for the head clerk 
had hAnjnaii; year, in the aervice of 
the lienee, and rile knew him to be at-.

grave
which will at last reunite me to my dear 
Librecht.”

“Forgive me !”aaid Blitterman, with 
an affectation of humility.

“ You shall certainly have eorne article 
n remembrance of him who is feone ; 
you deserve all my gratitude. Seleit 
anything you like, and accept it as a 
memorial. ”

Over Mr. Aim Brandon’s Awe : Entrance 
--•a. aide Door.

iMcmtreal.
Match 29

Ayer’s Sarsafirilla,
FOR PURIFYING ТЕ'ILOOD.

Ж
Newcastle, -Miramichi, N. B.f TH#UN_Æfeïü NED, William M. Kelly; hïfe 

-L *een duly appointed Administrator of the Goods 
and Chattel^ Rights and Credits of John Stnthart, 
late of Harcourt, iu the County of Ksmt. Mail Con
tractor, deceased, and all persons owirçg the said 
Estate will pleasritadie 4m mediate payment to me.
* All persons havlng-any just ultima or demands 
against the said E tate will гммсг the same, duly 
attested, totab within threeyupnths from the date 
hereof.

Dated 11th July,18Ttf v . . .
WIbLMM M. KELLY,

Administrator.

WMTER GOODS!STEAMERS

“New Era” and “Andover.”Thi «impound
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON'S AND, A NICE 

-LINE OF—
of the 

vegetable alteratives, 
Sarépeilb, Dock, 
Stub#! tod Mind:

ЩшШ„ Smite tU.//
- g T4URING the obstruction of the Navigati 

.JLz the South Wes^ River, and until furtht 
Nice, the above steamers will run as follows
Leave Newcastle. “NEW BRA.” Leave Chatham.

8.30 a. m.
11
2 p.<4m.

On Saturday Evenings the ‘‘New 
leave tMewcastle at 6.30 p. m., instead o 
CXafhani at 8 p. m., instead of 7.30.

GOODS,
Consisting I of

' ^ drake itththe Iodide, 
^of Fetdteft atA Iron*, 

makes a most 
c ure fif a series of com- 
plah|t»<which are very 
prev|l«t and afflict, 

ing. It purifies the blood, porggi out the larking 
humors of the system, that undgfadne health “and 
settle into troeblesome disord^p. Eruptions of 
the skin are the appearance on tite surface of hn- 
шога that should be expelled flpnEtbe blood, 
temal derangements are the dettinAation of 
same humors to some internal gorgan, or organs, 
whose action they derange, and whose substance 
they disease and destroy. " Arab's Sarsapabilla 
expels these humors from the blood. When they are 

lappeer, such as 
Kidneys, Lungs, 

Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases щГЛе Skin. St. An 
tkony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, fiaspies, Pustules 
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sorts, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Sid* and Head, Fe
male Weakness, Sterility, 
internal ulceration and

?I Saws t SaWs ! !Hats, Caps,
«агім* and fa^W^and ehe disliked REadv M*db Clothing,“ Not ao, dear lady. Forget my re

quest, and continue to rely upon my 
efforts to promote the welfare of yourself 
and of the dear children.”

So time passed on. If Agnes tad 
cared to notice Blitterman, she might 
have seen that he had "begun to address 
her in a more fashionable style ; that hie 
hair waa frizzed and powdered ; that he 
strove to look more like a gentleman 
and less like a merchant’s clerk. He 
took advantage of hi» position as a daily 
guest at the family table to try to ingra
tiate himself with the children, and 
with the old lady, Libreeht’s mother. 
Agnes one day remonstrated with him 
on the lavish profusion with which he 

“that is joat what I expected. The supplied the children .with toys and 
w“ enough, sweetauxrts; she declared that sweet-

hutne wWFwishe» to deceive me most- meaft tearriad for tiieir and

9.30 a. m. 
p°m. toi THOMAS В. РІА0Е, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTOR Y in Chatham, and is now pre
pared" to execute all kinds olWbrk in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

H Boots and Shoes,
Groceries and Provisions, 

CABDEB, TIHOTHY AND CLOVEITSEEDS,
Also—"A choice assortûiènt of LIQUORS always 

on Hand. ■-
tW A quantity or Cheap Ploughs on hand.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

12 n 
3.15

V9 preferred enduring 
t But Blitterman gave

7.30 German Consul’s Notice.>r e*; Sd

J* AM instnicted the Department for Foreign 
duties required of the Consul ai Saint ***У THOS. B. PEACE, Bf : "

ш.ш
... spin. “ANDOVER,”
\kjILL, on and after THURSDAY, July 12th, 
T Y run aa follows:—

On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays—

Will leave John.Jardine’8 foi Chatham at 0.00 a m. 
And Chatham for John Jardine's-at ' £.00 p. m. 

ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY—
Will leave Newcastle for J. Jardine's, at' 400 a. m.

AND ON WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY—
Will leave Jardine’s for Newcastle, at- 6.00 p. m.

This will allow the steamer to go up to Indian- 
town when the tide roils;' and sNrM'i .leave John 
Jardine’s at the advertised time.

Blitterman; 
be ad visable t

Water St., Chatham.JNthat it would 
і and the ap- 
r take their 
it in a room

«ММВП25-ИChatham, April 24,1877.

person requiring information, or having 
ness at the Consulate, to communicate

C.
*$r

ЮНІЇ GLASGOW HOUSE. r THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

SMALI.& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.

direct, or apply through Mr Robert 
of the firm of Wm. Thomson <6 Co., 
for the present, appointed m^a^ept there. ^

 ̂„JT"*"” CoSSttom.

awMBTeti. July, 1877.

meals with the fa*, b 
belor the office", шП| 
ЯІМЄ need not be inteS 
weald have only been tag 
mot would have taken Щ 
•long with the clerks; but 
suggest it, and she eonsidr 
too moot bound. by gratit 
him that «he aid her m

n!
a T buai- gone, the disorders they produce 

llcerations of the Liver. Stomae
if]

The above Establishment is full of
н:' Ш

da not 
herself
to tett

Sheriff’s Sale.
mo be eolf at Public A 
1 Fifth day of October

NEW GOODS!V I, LeucharrhcsA opting from 

H|*h&FWi-e health retoroa
Nr ; - NNIN

I. Matheson & Go.THURSDAY-
WILL LEAVE Newcastle for Redbank, at 6.00 a. m.

Redbank for Chatham, A 00 “

on FRIDAY, the 
front of the Re-kW

dust opened Iwouhl have preierred to be 
tinned to take hia^ree a 
fêtoreriy.^'

N n the hours of 12-* to

the Begt—
Wm, Engineers & Boiler Makers 

— ator tilasgew, fit Ші,------

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

■Tÿle
it* piece or percel of La

of OHiver Foster 
nd situate.

tor New aafle,

....m
-itkâ#
» Itix-tH

getupv 

kitchen.
■ .That same moraing, ^^i„„ уц, 
eldest boy, Wie standing at Yhe window.

cried, “do come and

-, -T^EftlGAN ÂM8

Canadian Markets. ^

ôypTwiMt the ^ Br0ok* irt the parish of Pbatiamua^J jgunded UM follows, Ytz—ттШгІу by the 
P^fchwtof ; northerly by the said Miramichi 
tgjtony by lands at present owned by An- 
■FW>bert Loggie, and westerly by land own- 

& Cçgigcdfronting on the said 
mom tofllUgnd being the land 

latery. the said OUver
. ------------- _ ni c ouuk, 4>PurM„anc,,

Pninnn 1 D LI І I toîrt toPrices Reasonably Low I ra5oU™rF^mber“nd °Ttr agaimt the
' " JOHN 8HIRREFF,

--------- 1 t

YOU OAN BOY МПЦ.О

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

wrerwrtrilat they are chfldren,” aaid 
WHuifc J < 
і yen weald
ve with the

Comp-.i> A*nee »hi вг mother-in- SOLD BY ALb
Blitterman i Yt
would be periBfltftt

IN
their only walk waa to the church, where 
they went every day to prey for their 
absent treasure, whom they иЛ

„believe waa really lost to thejjtorever. 

Hope still lingered, even in heart
. of Agnes.

; take“M
й'Щ the libertyin a

behind that wall, and peeping at na. 
He is nodding and beckoning with his 
hand—there, now he has hidden him
self—now he put» his head out. What 
can he want, and what does he mean 1”

Agnes rose from her seat and went to 
the window. Aa soon aa Bertram saw 
her he raised his clasped hands.

He seemtxl to be speaking with 
empattais, and he put his right hand 
on his heart. Agnes ehdto her head,

to order this momn
The children shouted with delight ; 

the old lady acquiesced, and saidÉRaei- 
ously, “ It waa very kind of yetflperr 
Blitterman ; if you can spare the time, 
I hope you will accompany ns.”

This Herr Blitterman was only too 
glad to do.' Agnes thought, “How 
much attached Herr Blitterman must 
have been to-my dear husband, and how 
kind he is & the children.”

Wiifi'iiiifirv -'r
-шві HerrBlitterman was trying to win 
the*heart and hand of the pretty rich 
young widow, and that there was some 
chance he would succeed.

V* /N?■1! „ 99*
SUMMER ARRAHCEMEUT.

TBI-WBhlKLT LINE.
Newcastle Drug: Store

AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY DlfoG Stt)RE IJj 
THE COUNTRY. ]

Patronize Home
MANUFACTURE

. ^Tn idtappoatance^itteto

busincea and to the * 
pains to k^> all -c 
anxiety from Agues, 
her spirits by trili 
vmg aipect ofbqi 

So Winter 
The riven w<

■ - %
Ик to the 

He took ШбМв. ^^E=*= ------------- /

-■ ^ - • y ' "nMW PabUe ^ M

ШЩШщЩ Doors, Windows Blinds
HOUSE FINISHINti,' *

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cedst -, • *
Shingles, aud to

Папо and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing, to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

tr ORDERS SOUCHES AID ATTEIDED TO. Wt

CALL AT THE

Sash and Boor Factory.
PUBLIC .WHARF, - - - CHATHAM.

PETERS LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices vrill be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for 
Shingles

/Wand after MONDAY, July 2, snd until farther 
vz notice, the splendid Sea-going Steemer “New 

В. Winchester, master, and “City of 
Portland, 8. H. Pike, master, will leave Reed's 

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
1118 o'clock, for Eastport, Port-

, Wed-

We have in Stock sj^

WILLIAM MURRAY.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Shoshonebs Remedy,. ", 

Dr. Charnimgs’ SAaed 
Ayer’s Cherry Рвся

ed to " ft
СЬаНшп, Мір etb, 1877.impro-

“Bell. Brown,” Іог^АпсігоїГшЇ'сІЬіііі^І^Гй 
Porttand and Boston with 8t«un.r« ind Kjdl t 

,p«t« of the United 8ШМ.
No claims for allowance after goods leave the 

Warehouse.
Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day. only, up to 7 o'clock p. m.
This is the favorite route for iced fish shipments, 

which are received up to the hour of sailing.
H. W. CHISHOLM.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.id, and Spring came. Ptrxtic Sal 
Thomas’ Eclkttric Oil.

Pain Killers ef all kinds, Cough Balsams. Perfum
ery, Brushes, Sponges, Chamois Stans, Ax, Ac.

Nearly opposite the Perry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN, - — Proprietor.
ГТШЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted", up and 
JL furnished m first class style, is now open lor 
Uie accommodation of Permanept and Transient

to all
-ТЩ

ІВ^ЗЯГСЛг- GOODS, 
Just Opened.

_ Silver Card Board, Perforated do.,
Matted Mottos, Common do. :
Shaded Silk Embroidery ;
Mourning Dress Buttons ;
Ladies and Misses' Fancy Striped Hose.

Mrs. Moody’s Abdominal Corsets
LADIES’ FANS

expression of faco was changed to joy, 
and he eagerly came towards her, when 
suddenly he seemed to catch sight of 
some object, his head dropped, and he 
ran away as fast as he could down the 
street. AgneS now remarked that the 
boy had a bundle on his back, and was 
dressed as for a journey. She 
much perplexed at his gesticulations 
her son.

^ Wpjpgj. alone, and looked up 
rUÿd fad annoyed at hia intrusion, 
to not seem to perceive it ; hia face 
troubled, and he held a newspaper, 

which he handed to Ardm, pointing as 
. he did ao to an ofiiçjgl announcement 

ffllted Bingen (a small town on the 
Rhine,) reporting that the body of a 
man in an advanced state of decompo
sition had been found floating in the 
river j from its appearance it

Ґ' Good Brands of Cigars and 
Tobaccos.

BriarwoofU Pipes, Cigar Cases and Holders, etc

E. LEE STREET.

va
*,3 He

Chapter IV.—The Recruit.
It was a dull, damp November even

ing in the same year in which our story 
commenced. A large unwieldy carriage 
rolled through the streets of Berlin, and 
entered the square of the foot-guards 
barracks. By the side of the coachman 
sat a man dressed in a blue overcoat 
and a high three-cornered hat.

Good Stabling on the.Premises.

Newcastle, Feb 12, 1877. EARIaKS hotel, • ;
DR. WILLIAM GRAYS SPECIFIC MEDICINE PAINTERS’ REQUISITES Iwas as Comer Canal and Centre Streets, near Broadway, 

TSTZE'W УПРІГ©вІЩв
ness, results of indiac»-
tions, excesses or overw<vk^^H|^^

Be,”e%;,Lhm bf8*“
less, acts like magic, and has been extensively used 
for over thirty years with great suceeee. It is the 

and surest remedy known for аЦ diseases that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Lou of Memory 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Bad, Dimness oj 
Vision. Permaturt Old Age, and тмву other dis- 
eascs that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Premature old age, all of which, as anile, are first 
caused by de\ iating from the path of nature 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all trnggists a^ 
•Lf? Package, or six packages forfc, or will be 
8ent ЬУ mail on receipt of the money, W addressing 
WM GRAY sc CO., WtadsoW Oictabio. 

/Ж Sold in Chatham by all Druggists.
NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto Wholesaled

as

JAPAN VARNISH,
PAINTS, in 2, 3 & ,61b. Cans.

GOLD LEAF,
BRUNSWICK BLACK,

PATENT KNOTTING,

DRY COLORS, Ac., Ac.
-3TOR SALK LOW BY—

Robertson & McAndrews,
SHIP CHANDLERS, 4o.,

Water Street, Chatham.

W. S. LOGGIE.И
3

At that moment Blitterman entered 
to take leave.

First Class ^dtUcomrïiodations J'or Four 
Hundred Quests.

BOOM AND BOARD REDUCED TO »2.50'PER DAY.

Newly and Handsomely Furnished and Decorated 
Contains a Grand Exchange, Gentlemen’s Par

lor, Railroad and Steamboat Ticket Office 
Telegraph Office,First-class Billiard Room. 

Located conveniently to Business 
and Places of Amusement.

EARLE BROTHERS,
Proprietors.

wm pro
bable that it had been in the water since 
the previous Autumn. The body was 
unrecognizable, except that it must 
have been, man of unusual large stature 
Fragments of clothing still, remained 
Upon him, and a ring, all of which tad 
been deposited with the magistrates of 
the town to facilitate recognition.— 
Agnea became still paler than she was 

. before when ehe read the notice, and 
turned away with a shudder.
* “Are yon willing, dear miatran,” 
aaid BUtterman, i* a soft, insinuating 
voice, “ have I yonr permission to go 

to see the relies of this un- 
msn? Our worst fear may 

not be confirmed, boil think your mind 
wooM be more composed, even if yon 
Were certain of tile worst.” Agnes 
made a gesture of assent, and Blitter- 
ЯШН left tile.room to prepare for the 
journey.

The following evening of the day that 
BUtterman waa to depart, Bertram, the 
young apprentice, went past the kitchen- 
door, that stood open. , The cook saw 
him, and darted out upon him in the 
passage, saying, rudely, “ What do you 
want 1 How dare you come prying here 
like a thief ? ”

“ I am going to my annt. I wish to 
see her,” replied Bertram.

“ My mistress wiU be very angry at 
your intrusion,” said the cook. ’ “ She 
does not wish to see yon. The book
keeper wiU know of tips attempt of 
yours, and H will be as much as my place 
is worth if you pres farther.”

“ *»”ly, Rn»Y gn and speak to my 
ri annt,” said Bertram ; “ and what 

Herr BUtterman either,that 
mer

it & F. Burpee & Co.,
IRON &JSTEEL MERCHANTS.

“ What is the matter 
with Bertram ?” she asked, before he 
could speak; “ he has been making g 
tures from the opposite side of the 
street, and when I beckoned him to 
come to roe, he set off and ran r 
He seemed dressed for a journey; 
you going to take him with 
Bingen ?”

Two
men in a similar dress sat behind, on 
tne usual luggage-board, 
jolted heavily -over the stones ; the 
sentinel on duty looked with interest at 
the arrival. “ I should think the 
man inside there has had a bad time of 
it,” said he. The men in blue coats 
who were outside, got down slowly,and 
began to stretch their stiffened limbs. 
They approached the carriage door, 
which was carefully and strongly 
ed : the small windows were fastened 
by an iron grating. Three other 
each attired in a blue coat and three-

es- The vehicle
making

46-4I away. new ----- NOW IN STOCK-----t PABKS’

COTTON YARNS.you to 75 T°SKL,„;
n Bolt Iron ; 
і Plates ; 
і- assorted ;

300tins Commo 
139 bdla. Plough 
10 Cable Chains, — 
20 Smith's Anvils ; 
50 boxes Tin.

WAVERLEY HOTELThe smiling face of the book-keeper 
was overcast “Oh, dear lady,” he 
said, in his blandest voice, “ I had hop
ed to keep this trouble from you for at 
least a time, but it is better, perhaps, 
that you should know it. I grieve to 
say that I have discovered Bertram to 
he a confirmed thief. He has of late 
associated with boys of bad character. 
I warned him against them, but he be
came aull 
several sums of money, but I preferred 
making them good to uttering suspicions 
against any one in the office, but at 
length I found out that goods had been 
taken away. I traced the matter to 
Bertram, and I spoke to him very earn
estly and severely. He promised to 
give up his bad conipanions— he pro
mised reformation if I would only grant 
him one more chance, and not tell you. 
He is young, and has been led astray.
I did not wish to blight his prospects 
for life. I forgave him, but watched 
him closely. A week had elapsed, he 
fell into the same crime; this time to a 
greater extent and more cunningly 
planned—he tad accomplices. I order
ed him to depart at once, and be thank
ful that he had escaped punishment. 
If by hia gesture» from the other side 
of the atreet he meant anything, it was 
doubtless to express hi» penitence, for 
he could not doubt that I had already 
informed you of all. 
tent, I am sure, with

Agnes was inexpressibly shocked and
--------> at this Iqjfenation, » Alas,”

“ I take blame to myself that 
have neglected my duty to- 

warda him.x J promised to supply the 
phce of bis dsàr mother, and I have 
been so abaofbed to grief that I have 
given heed to nothing." I wish that you 
had allowed him to «оте to me, that 11

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.
Nos. 5’s to lO’e.

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 4 GREEN, 

Warranted full length and weight 

Strongrei^and ^ Better^than any other

NEWCASTLE, ■MIRAMICHI, N В

seciir-

of travelers.
tS, LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж

PREMISES..

Also, a general assortment of

BRANDY, WINE, CINI
SPEING & CAST STEEL.men,

to
john мтої,іш4^ DAILY EXPECTED

cornered hat, and after them 
fourth, evidently a prisoner. He could 
hardly stand, and staggered like*1 я
drimltHn man. ~ "

The arrival of the coach was evident
ly an object of great interest to the 
soldiers in the barrack-yard ; they flock
ed round. As soon as they caught sight 
of the prisoner, they uttered 
clamation df admiring surprise.

“ Why, Knoblock !” cried one, turn
ing to his comrade, “ we look like boys 
and half-grown striplings beside this 
man. Powder and bullets ! he must 
measure seven feet six or seven inches 
at the very least.”

<f He will make such a leader of a file 
as the people of Berlin have never seen 
before,” replied Knoblock.

111 should like to know where he DRUGS 
comes from,” said the other, “ and 
whether there are any more like him.
How pleased the old king would be, and 
a hapdeome sum he will give to the 
sergeant whe had the luck to kidnap 
him.”

ALEX- STEWART.
Proprietor

'ifrA ftASES KARTELL BRANDY; 
5Widï в"’0*!?118 Marte11 Brandy*

W' ‘ьЬі£ВПШІ[:ощ.

carre a
Late of Waverly House, St John.)To Arrive per LydiaPhysician and - ecflqpfdfj 

CHATHAM,-N. * ■
- hhds.

25 qr.-casks
CM umiwi GIN ,
10 quarter-casks PORT ;
10 quarter-casks SHERRY ;
20 cases, half pints, BRANDY 
20 cases, pints, BRANDY :
10 cases Johu Bui

Canada House,1256 bar* Rofinwi iron ;
6109 bars Common Bolt Iron ;
546 bdls. Refined Iron :

40 bdls. Oval Iron ;
603 bdls. Sheet Iron ;
100 bdls. Galvanized and R. G. Sheet.

Cotton Carpet Warp.and ubutiiifftc: I missed
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
No>12’s 4 ply in all Colors.

WARRANTED FAST.
WM. PARKS <fc SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills 
St John, N. B.

4Bull Bitters, large;
John Bull Bitters, small; 

cases, flasks, Bourbon Whiskey; 
cases, quarts. Bourbon Whiskey 

10 cases, quarts, Old Tom Gin;
10 cases, pints, Old Tom Gin;

bbls., quarts, Bass Ale;
20 bbls., pints, Bass Ale;
20 bbls., quarts, Guinness Stout;
20 bbls., ріпи, Guinness Stout;

5 quarter-casks Hunt’s two Diftmond Port 
5 quarter-'.asks do. three Diamond Port- 
5 quarter-casks lo. four Diamond J>ort 

W. NICHOLSON, 
King’s Square.

CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made ontbis
«MMlt ïtiSSXLZSï

“ “І ж,,л
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him iu the past„aod>ill
raueTtheK"^7 “a a,tenttan- ‘“"“’■A.

Office and Warerooms:an ex-
3e7

MOORE'S NAIL FACTORY,
Portland Bridge, St John.

30

CARD!
ft

is now prepared to furnish 3

PLANS, DESIGNS

SPECIFICATIONS
For any description of Bull dine re

quired.
PRICES REASONABLE! "M

GEORGE CASSADY,

Chatham. N. B. 4th April, 1876

APOTHECARIES’
CHATHAM.

JjALL JOHN Good Stabling on the Premises.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 2-52J

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE FLOCR
200 barrels Champion Superior Extra;
200 do Star Superior«xtra;

do Norval Extra; S00 brls. Albion Extra: 
200 do Peacemaker; 3Ô0 do Howlands;
оЛЛ 1° Waterdowu; 100 do Southwestern;
200 do Phoenix; 200 do White Pigeon;
200 , do Peruvian; 100 do Oatmeal;

* 1,200 barrels Commeal, Kiln-dried.
Carlpads delivered at stations от I. C. R Cor

respondence solicited.
July Ю, 77. 6ti HALL 4 FAIRWEATHEH.

-THE SUBSCRIBERS arc reoeivli g : FIRE I
Z. C3r. GABEL,

МШ Supplies, St. John,'

*THE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 
— of the largest assortments of

MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINK 

DYE-STUFFS, ipilfCY 
4 TOILET ARTICLES,

EVER IMPORTED TO THE УТИд^ріЖт, 
Nhich will be sold low for qfish.

Orders Solicited and Promptly ШррА 
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded

J. V. BENjON.

SBSTTI8TB 
DR. M. O. CLARK,

DENTIST,'
Can be found in ids Ofles ml

MR. U. NOONAN’S STORE,
ОПАТІЛЦ, 

where he intends to redder
performedlas ewtaadwetiae.

and Academies, Saekville.

Year O'77-8» 

rep:cte*ith
Early notice of pupils is requested.

Saekville, July 20tb, 1877.

has taken a Store No. 31 King Square, 
prepared to fill orders as usual. The 
of our friends will bo gratefully received.

Z. G. GABEL, St John N.B.

and will be 
kind orders і

Г/X Address—
f

■Tijæ- Architectі House & Premises to Let.New Books
фНЕ Scripture Club of Valley Rot, by the an- 
Att°r of ‘‘Helen's Babies," taper 60c., cloth 76c. 

Other Peoples' Children, by tne same author—
uBEh^s-* тr*«'<,!г-ь’, j-a «

_Yhe American Senator, by Anthony Trollope— 

Ariadn^ter C“7‘ hY Oulda.paper76e.,cIoth 11.00 
^125

Chatham, August 1st; 1877.

4ГЄ
•IN BOND OR DUTY PAID.

KSS&iSÜ—40 oetaves ” " »
100 caeca ■> - •• qUk.
1 : : : :

40 quarter-caeke Port and Sherry; * *r‘ 
Champagne, qte. and pta :
Moeelle, qla and pta :
Iriah Whwkey, qta ;

SO сама Scotch Whlek'yju. /

800 cases GIN ;
25 саме Old Tom Gin

Miramichi Fish Market,

FRESH FISH. -
Fox Island Salmon,

Bradley Bank Codfleh, 
Miramichi Bay Mackerel, 

Басиш inac Herring.
^reah Fish in their Season.

Salt Fish, Country Produce,
*TC., ETC., ETC.

uffl^-Fïaa*r',6H1arf'Te“ *° ti-ter. .

you ahoukl g
“Too are * fine~*9 

imly,'’ *«t the oook,
1 * takap-m from chariW, wbieh youlk^ve 
repaid by theft—theft from your «mb' 
irho U a poor wviaw. Herr BUtterman 
told me ай aboi»»."

?! Then he «to you a wicked faire- 
liood," said »artram, indignantly, 
“ He wiahea to MMot me, as he haa 
1«t rid of the oti| eld and faithful 
larvanta.”

“Hold year impudent tongue,” «id

THE ^ubscriberie^ des^irous^of letting her house
way Station, to a ini table tenant It UtVeUadapt 
ed for a dwelling aud saloon combined, or for a 
dwelling, alyne, and has a roomy yard attached. 
For particular* apply on the premises to— , 
tf _______ MRS. ELLEN BUTIftaj

Fishing Tackle,

The blue-coated men and their pri
soner were moving on towards the guard 
room.

“ See !” said one of the soldiers, “ he 
is looking roux d ! Oh, what a flash ! he 
would kill ue all if he could. Poor fel
low, when you have been a little while 
in purgatory, you will take things 
easily.”

The prisoner and hia guards had now 
disappeared into the barrack-room, and 
the soldiers dispersed.

To be continued.

of ‘relation, !I hope he is peni- 
aft my heart.”

y;

і Де, 25said 25
Щ. of 40more j^NGLERS will find a large assortment of

LINES, REELS, CASTING UNEsH1
PUee. Fly Book., Undtag Net., etc.. J

-ІІТЯ»-
M1RAMICBI BOOKSTORE,

..Chatham, N. В

40 Scotch Wh
And other

RODS,Gospel Hymns, No. 2.100 .«tag» Eng^h^™’- R7e whld^ = 

*LBE * LOGAN, Portland.

bt hub.
Paper, 'with music—30c. do. without 
fo^e.at Miramichi Bookstore. 

Chatham, July 17, ’77.

BANKET AND P. P. BLISS.

music—6c.

Upper Water Street
%
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